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To: 

·from: 

INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE . 
386 PARK AVENUE SOUT~ . • 

Ex.ecutive Committee 

Bob DeVecchi 

NEW YORK. N . Y . 10 01 6 • ( 2 1 2l 6 ! 9 . 0 0 1 0 

Date: 

Subject: 

October 2, 1991 

Meeting Notes 
East Europe/Soviet 
Union Committee 

~ohh Richardson asked that the attached papers be provided to the 
Executive ·Commi ttee at the October 2 meeting and expressed his 

·vi~w that the So.viet Ex'"'Prisone·r Assistance Project should be 
· followed up urgently. · · 

Md.uJ/ar 

cc: East Europe/Sovie·t Union Committee 

.· 



l . . . 
. INTERNATIONAL 

RESCUE 

·COMMITTEE, INC . . 

CA8LE.:llllTERESOJE. NEW YORK 
~: 237611 

386 PARK AVENUE SOUTH • NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • TEL. (212) 679-0010 

Meeting of East Europe/Soviet Union 
Regional Advisory Corrirnittee 

September 26 , 1991 

Present for the Committee: 

Leo Ch~rne 
Winston Lord 
John Richardson 
Wi lliam vanden Heuvel 
Daniel Weiner 
J ohn Whitehead· 

Present for Staff: 

Jack Bode 
Bob DeVecchi 
Barbara ·Nagorski 
Lorna Stevens 

John Richa·rdson opened the meeting with a brief description of 
the purpose of the· meeting -- to brainstorm with members of the 
Board and staff about events in Eastern Europe and the Soviet 
Union -- and to identify areas in which the IRC might play a 
role . In this connection, he referred to his draft memo of 
Augusl · 9 (attached) and .the recommendations therein. 

Bob DeVecchi outlined a number of points which the commi ttee 
might want to discuss: the problems encountered by Soviet Jews 
migrating into Germany; the concerns of Poland, Czechoslovakia 
and Hungary about the possible inf luxes of refugees from the 
USSR , the civil eonf lict in Yugoslavia , the material needs of the 
Baltic States , and the int~rnally displaced within ihe Soviet 
Union. He mentioned that the Bureau for Refug ee .'Program was 
setting aside funds for ICRC to assist i~ternally displaced in 
Russia . He reported that a s many as 20,000 to 30,000 Armenians 
flee i ng Baku were now home l ess ~n Moscow and that !RC might 
conside r ass i st i ng this particular group . Among the ideas 
mentioned were the need fdr some kind of hostel, with he~lth 
services , provision of clothing, etc. to help thi s group get 
t hrough t he winter . 

Leo Cherne urged the Co~~i ttee to ga t her .information on the types 
of re.fugee f 1 ights taking pl ace, the number s involved and the 
means of movement legal vs . illegal. It was pointed out that 



the U.S. ceiling for FY91 for Soviet refugees was 50,000; 90\ of 
-whom are Soviet Jews. The ~emaining are evangelical~ and other 
religious or ethnic minorities. 

William vanden Heuvel expressed conce.rn that those who are · 
departing for the U.S. d~r,ctly from Moscow represent ~ore of an 
immigrant-t·ype population than the traditional refugee fleeing 
for his or her life. He asked if there were not a way in which 
IRC could play a role encouraging talented people who are in the 
Soviet Union -- and who are needed to plant the roots of 
democracy -- to stay rather than leave. From this suggestion 
came the recommenda.tion that IRC focus on one particular group 
former political prisoners and dissidents who might be in need of 
assistance. John Whitehead added to this category those 
dissidents and former prisoners who have been resettled abroad 
who might wish to return to the Soviet Union. 

Discussions continued on situations that might cause refugees to 
flee: civil war, ethnic tensions,. fighting among the different 
nationalities. In trying to decide how IRC might provide 
assi~tance and bow it would relate to IRC's mandate, Winston Lord 
mentioned four categories: · 

1) EE/USSR refugees who come to the U.S. 
2) Refugees from Yugoslavia who are still in Europ~. 
3) Internally displaced in the Soviet Union. 
4) Direct aid to soviet citizens. 

Leo reminded the group of IRC's generous contributions to Germany 
in the past, and suggested that we seek fina·ncial assistance from 
the German government to assist in implementing programs there if 
the need arises. 

. 
The meeting ended with ~g~eement that in order to gain more 
information the committee should identify Soviet organizations 
working with dissidents and political prisoners. There are 
prcivate foundations and organizations here and in Europe which 
could assist in gathering this information. It was also 
suggested that lRC attempt to learn more about what plans the 
U.S. Government is making to respond to emergenc1es in the Soviet 
Union. John Whitehead pointed out that CARE and Project Hope 
have been asked to submit ,proposals to the U.S. Government for 
food distribution programs if needed this winter. 

NOTE: Subsequent to this meeting, (1) Bob DeVecchi _spoke 
with Abe Rosenthal of the Time~ . Asked if there were 
any organizations or groups in the USSR helping former 
political prisoners or dissidents, he said that he 
would get us names · shortly. He thought the idea of IRC 
helping these victims of oppr·ession was "sensational". 
(2) The attached fax was received from William vanden 
Heuvel. 



TO: John Whitehead 
Leo Cherne 
Bob OeVecch i 
Carel Sternberg 
·Mark Tanenbaum 
Daniel Weiner. M.O. 
Louis Wiesner 
Roy Willi ams . 
Barbara Nagorski 

FROM ~ William J. vanden Heuvel 

DATE: September 27. 1991 

RE: Suggested IRC Program to Help Survivors of the Gulag in "the 
USSR" 

following our session yesterday, l t.ave discussed w1th severa1 
Soviet experts th~ proposal to establ1sh en IRC office 1n Moscow 
that would offer. relief and resettlement assistance with1r1 the 
Sov1 et Un1 on to the surv1 vors of the Gulag . . J am i nforrnec that 
there is a group called 'the Memorial Society which wa~ organized 
to help the victims of Stalin 1 s terror. Many of these victims 
are now quite old and in desperate economic circumstances. The 
representative of the Memorial Society in the United States is 
Pavel Litvinov (the grandson of Maxim Litvinov). Pavel l1tv1nov 
was a dissident w~o gained internatio~al recognition in 1968 when 

· he led a hunger strike in Red Squire to protest the· Scviet 
invasion of' Czechoslovakia. He is marr1ed to the daught~r. of Lev 
Kop~lev, a famous Soviet. writer and dissident hero. Pavel 
litvinov has lived in the United States for over a decade . He 1s 
a teacher et the Hack 1 ey Schoo 1. I w11 l try to cont·act hi m to 
di~cuss the proposed program and relay his impressions end 
suggestions to you. 

I! have just talked to Pavel l1tvinov. He 1s th~ Arneric!n 
representative of the Memor1al Society and was very exc1ted about 
the prospect of extending humanitarian ass1stance to the 
.surv1 vors of the Gulag. H~ w1 ll ta 1 k to the Moscow 
representatives over the weekend · to ascertain whether they think 
a feasible program can be organized. He thought that. there was a 
wide range of ·assistance th~t could make a dramatic difference in 
many lives -- from medic1nes to food to direct econom1c aid. I 
told him that a representative of !RC might be in tontact with 
him next week. Perhaps Bob OeVecchi . could talk to me ~c see 
what the next step should be.J 

- - -- ·---.... - ---- - --
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DRAFT Of August 9, 199 i 

MEr10 TO: lRC Executive Con1rnit tee 
fP.O~i.. Jo~;. R:chardson. Ch:: 1r, Europe- l:.._ USSR 0': Pr-s~gr, t Cornrr11 : t·et-

Ver a 81 ink en, w1nston Lora, \.John Ri ctta:-osort, C ~rel _Sternb~q~ , Marc 
Tannenoaum, Dan W!Pner, Lnu w1esne.r, -8 1]1 vand~r,! Heuvel 
E>t Qfftcto: ~eo Cht> rne-, ·Jor1ri Wh1tE-hea 0 2~j Bot C~v~ccr! i 
c: • ":i. :f L1·~so"'--Bar·1"':>~- f·'/or-.··s" 1 -.•l o •e ""'" '• . vc.nC "~..,.., , r .. 

e~r ~grouDu . 
tRC B.cara and staff have folioweo the up~ea·v'Ciis in tnf former-ly 
Ct-mmunist r1,;leo [urcpea r~ state$ w·Hn pr-orc:.:rid satisfar:! icn t t.:t 
a lso w1tt1 ~ppreh<:'risio~ . Thf-rt- have ;,,lready t:een sub$tantia l 
rrt\ivements or despr.·rale peoµle w 1tt:in a~d fr-or,·j the USSR, Aloan1a 
ar1~ Romania,. mor~ are llkely within and from Yugoslavia, tr1e USSR 
<md possibly elsewher-e /\ft.P.r init :a1 generou:.:: gestur~s frorn the 
W1Jst, barriers against popl;1at.1on flows o~ an t:10os are now go~ng uo 
nearly everywhere and oonor tiudgets are t1ghter thar. ever. 

At L~o ·s suggestlor~. J mad(\ a one w~ek trip to Furone Ar> i" i r 6- l ~ . 

v i s i t 1 n g 6 er l1 r, , Mu n1 c n an a V 1 en i 1.a to e >< p l or~ t n pa r ti cu I a r 
1mp11cat 1ons for th€ I PC of the current and prc.)•;pecttve ex0dus fr·o~n 
ttle Soviet Union . Thanks tc· excellent conta~ts supplied bv r:-1e~t>er-s . , 
of the Comm1ttee and start . I was able to m£1£>~ tnforr:"led . lec.d~rs ! r 
211 tniee ca1es and have r.nn:=i1J~ted r.thers beroi·e and si?K(· ( Ar1r1e>~ 
A) 

E iodjngs: 

1. we are most fortunate in the management of trie Vterma and 
f1un\ch operat.1ons by Marc~l Faust and Linda Pen , respect1vel)'. 
Current staffing levels appear appropr1a.te for current case lo~as 

- and ·other act1V1ttes. As the only ~ctive· refugee · organ1zatton in 
Austrta, IRC vtenna 1s. p lay?r1g an· esp~c 1a1 ly ·crv<: ial role, reg1stermg 
S0-90'° of an thc>_se reg i~tered . fer us reset uement tnc lua1ng 
substant tal numDer$ of RornarHans, Aloan~ ans, Ba Its and Sov1et Jews 



..,_ -""- · ._,.,; .. , .. ....,_,,., . ·~· - ·. ·-··---

(of whtcr: tt'\ere are 1n Ai4$\ r 12 now .sr:~ P. 6000 c:·ff: c1aliy and 1 i 0 00 
unoff 1cia11>·> 

2 . 8er-1 1n is at t r act mg an rncrtzs:i!; no·"·· er, ~~·~:0'.1£ otners , .. :~ v .. •i s~\ · 
ffT ugees frcrn fr1e USSR (int: lucrng tr1:)SE- C81!: ·: ;''.'J v! a ~ sr-d~ n Tr1t/ 
encouriter a less t r.a:-i w <wr.r off i c : ~1 a•,c p:i<~ i e w·t: i co~e Tr1t
autnor 1t 1es m ust ta lt'.e 1n~o cccou'it not cnl~! the obligc:>tlo'.ls oi 

·h~story out of snowba 11 1ng Cast Gt-!'rl"1 ar• ne eci ~•· and ~ncre a s 1 n g 1 y 
negattve publ1c a tt'ifudes J ew i sh cornf;·;un1 t.y l eac er~r1 ·1 P, Stiong ly 
support1ve on tf')e recora, 1s ac:t.ually very wo;:-r1 f'd, not on;y about thE 
potentta l -for rev1Vtng ant1 :::ern iU sm, l:> Lit aiso by 7i \;nis t cr i tici ~m. 
They face grow ing pressur ·e~ on rt-.so•.:ces. ·E':.pec 1?lly f r-om tr.€ 
ir1 ;:reas ing proporllon_ of touri~t visz a!"'r i vzis f c, ~ wnom li t ti€ or nc. 

· c ff1 ca 1 assistar.ce.i s avai1 :;b l t-:o 1i1 t r.i s pfr io: c.; v:"IDr~:e o~ :-· t e~ ar,j 

·gf'owtng budgetar}' str1ngent.y 

3 . Re~ugee resettit'mer.t \V~1h 1 n thA S<w,et U11~on 1s at least as 
triz;ot 1'C as other putd IC S~i'v l Ct.·5 ,. prota:i \ r.!vCl"I v;o:--se, ~ i :ho~s~ nev; 
l oca l leadershi p. w l"iere 1t e.-<1sts, IB tr·ymg t1C: :·tf Ethn: : CO:'lf. l1c t s 
pr oduce heavy r~fugee flow~- t~ mari~; 2re-as Vl,. :tti espec i al ly seve r €' . 
pi gssures, actual ~nd potf:'nt iZ< on t i'e ti ·Jssi~n Republ i c {about 25 

. m ~1 ifon Russians an.· scatter-ec a: cunc in nt~e r· n ~·p..it> l 1cs ) . As pub11c 
01scipHne continue$ to OHer1orate, the uncori tr-o nab1 e 1 nf-lu~ 1nt o 
t he b1g C1t1es ts reacri1ng cris is proport iry1s 

~ . nermanent ernig:··ation from t he i.J~·SR r.as b'=f !": gi .. 0\\·1ng ra::>td iy, 
rt:-acMng nearly 4 00,000 in ·1990, aticiut r:alf · t ~; !sr ae: a;')O t he u.s 
(T~;e rat e of Jew 1s r1 departures to 1~: ra~ 1 ttas ::;k ·Wed cl:'<.m2t icany 
t hi s year ·1n respor:se to the (.,u1r w~~! · e.;id gr-1.:w1n9 coricer r: ~b out 
ts:ae r s absorptivl' c.:apaclly.> The 5<;v i f't ~x i t v isa r~ ~1 remc :r t 1$ 
now sct1edul ed to enc 1n .. January 19; l . ! f tr:1 s nat1pe0s, f lov,1 s ·t c 
Wes terfl £urope are syre to grow and ~:ou l d beco·rne cvetwhelm1 ng 

. . -
. ' 

1. Triere are now no pr1vatE- Ameri can refugee r~11 ef or ·resett 1ement 
programs or reprezH~ntat1 on in Ber ll n or t-toscow wt1er£; the act ion 

_ now 1ncreas1ng1y center s HI~.$ nowev~r 2c~ i vely monitors t t'le 
fl ows from the USSR, including pe:'I Odic Moscow visits. 

2. tRC ~1elp 1n Ber tin w ould t>e welcomed ·by tt1 ~ ~stat>ltsried Jew ish 
lcadershtp (headed FRG-w1de by concent:aUon camp surv1vor He tnz 

2 



Galinski) anc ty tne r~lativPly s:r.c;l l but y(.1l:thf •Jl! i 
O~·thodcx group 1n East s;rim !Raboi Off~:!b:>r-g) 

3 US Berli:-. cff l C!Z iC•:im (H~r:-y Gi i r:: ore ~ ._ ... ,c0 : 0 l.~ ·! Cif: i gr-:t~c .. -.-:!.t·. a• 
1RC ·cre-sence- as wo:>i i. Tr.e prcrriir1r~! ,:..s~e:-; · i fi:;,; l : ~0tE- ~t ~ i ~ r : (: ~f i :.: c

·av.-<.iuld welcome us. to H:e smc3 1! pr iv;;tt: ;._:ne ~· ~ ~ :: ~= vc'.cg ~.::;- ·.:'":"': ...: ="i i ~ :·· 

·(th!:' Dtr-ecto,.., Dav iQ Anderson, seems eagN· to nf 1p) {ndc~s~rnent-3 
from State bep·t, Bonr) Embzssy Cv1a b~rt)~ra Jo:·,: ,), Soi::-1 c!f 1c:a!d0:·:·; 

2 r1d Amer1cari Je.w.i.sh J.eacer~ among others \11/ \.'Ulo tie neeC:t-d ar,j 
HI AS understar'>ding· should t>e sougn~ . 

~ 5Mft1ng one 01 rnore ·positions an: f~nancia 1 ~appo~·t ar1ar19erT1er.ts 
froili existing E urc~~an off lCt'S rr11 gt-- t t;e- ex;J l ·: ·reJ, c$ wt 1: as ne ·\·.: 
m :!r•e}' , per·:-1aps fro:i"1 tl! c Drdlai1tii~·cp~c Fu:.c l 1~c : jf:,~2'.l/ tr:e'."o;i is z: 
Jor:csta:i d~r.c Gerrnan chre~t m2i : f ~md ~ais!riC: :;roc'"cr:-· c:·;·-:i rC on 

.;; .,,, ~ .. . . 
w i tr1 the he1p of a dt.-votec Mur11ch vo1untE-er wn~( · i ·, r~: ·..:~n~ ~:: ni ~! th 1ri~ 

on tne order or $15··20,000 Ptr- ye~r fr('r.1 a llst of si'ver&i r1tmd:"e:; 
Gerrnari 1nd1viduats mcluding a few ~o~, n·c·tc.n ric;::-_:es \',' !: '.! ~:e~s~~c : 
higr, 1eve1 IRC. atter1tlon. Cp~rhaps tiirecteo .also to ~eir:f0:c1n; 
p~ csent maJ or s1,;pport ~ r om the NethE-~lar•dS t:nd e isewr,ete I 'ttll s 
CQQC~ivab ly could be multiplied 

5 . ihe mzgr.1tuae of inttr-nal arid . e-xte'."'n<Jl mig"al IO;"l!::, p:t-ser:t ar.d 
potent1cl, accornp?.r1y~ng th!;' disintegration of tr.~ Soviet empire, is 
g~nerat1ng widespread tiea:" t~u~·n in the v:est. e::: we-li a:: Quite 2 lo~ 

cf serious po.1 1cy thlnkir-ig ana consuH.at !or! (Ar·.ne>: Bi ih!s has at 
lt-ast sensitized otnc,al and unofficia l furioers tG tt1e ne~d fer da~c 

. gat~ier~ng ano contingency pl~nnmg ~H'IO mar H:erefore pf'ov10e iRC 
with a su1taolt erw1rcnmer1t fo; tt:e explorauori oi· the fe~s : u i :nr· ~f 
estab1tsh1ng_ a. pre5ence ir. Mosccw . 

Ori a·s face~ tne laLi\ or ~ny private ArrH.~;-1car. !'fpreser:tation at th~ 
center of what are already major offiC'1al US, !srac-11 and othe r 
refugee reset tlemt·rit opt:rattons st-err1£ ancrr·2iious, at tr1e lecst 
rlsk1ng 1nhumane bureaucratic tiandlrng of refug~e intakes. In 
add1Uon, Soviet aria ~ussian autnci1t1es mig~1t poss1bly we.lcc.me
tcch!"l1Ca1 assistance in (·ric<iuragfng voluntaq1 crgat'!12at icn(:l 
responses to their 1ntern~1 rt-sett1ernent problt•ms. Such a thrvst 
could complement, . and mfgr1t even b~ assaciatN1 wltt), 2n Arnerica;i 
rriixec pt'l1ianttirop1c and entreprE-neur~a? huusing dc:rvelopmer1t 
currently· under dlsc:usstori for an crea b~tween f1oscow 2r1d 
Len1r1gr-ad. 

... . _ - ·--- -·~ -- --··--·---··- -··- ·-- - ------ ---- -- .. .. 
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of an tRC Be:'l1n· pr~sence . 

2. 'Tt'1~t needs ana ·OPPOrtl!;";i t h?.5 1r. Mosctiv,; be oC tiVe iy ~xp le.rec .. . . . 
wouid t>e prepared to rnakt- an ~ni~!al f .or-~r this 1-a11 i~ t!~~ r€'swlt of 
pr~ 1im 1nary 1nouiries 1~ pos1t.1v4: a~d 1~ th~ ~;t~ff ar:Ci E:>;ecutlvl? 
Cnrnrn1 ttee choo5e to go tr1ic; rcute · 

My asp1raUcr. ts ~or t!"1f: Eur0;iearJScn11f't Ccn·::r;1ttee- t ·:i te ·:c·r.-1€ a 
co1leg1a1 rather tnari a ~.010 uncie;-~f3k1:-1 g anc t:) tha~ end t1e1et.,
ur-:.de~take t~ welcome sugg~suon$ Eind cr:t~que~. f;-crn staff as wf'i ~ 
zs comm~ttee memb~rs aria to t£t fully resD.or:sive> tC; !RC gu:d~ ~ 1rit-s 
as to meetings, · program E"va10at ~o~s ~tc Afte;· z s1ow s~a.rt or. my 
pe:;--t, I t:ope wt: v,: iJ1 . ever1 tuz;1~· be able tc j~ss: ·: fy tr"1e .confioence 
placeo 1r1 us. 

• .--· .. *"· r.• 
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Congregation :K:eh.illa th Israel 
• • ft • 0 • • • • • 0 • • • • 0 • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • ft 0 • • ft , • • ft • 0 • • • • • • • 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
45 East 89 Street 
N~w York, N. Y. · 10128 

Dear Marc : 

October 2, 1991 

Thanks for your letter of Septemper 28th. Rabbi 
Stern and I have selected the topic of "The State of -the Jewish World" as the subject of your. lecture . 

. =r=-=- -=-~-----..~-:-~1 

Please let me know your travel arrangements so 
that I can meet you. May I, suggest the . .,.8 : 00 AM 

-....._..~---· 
Trump Shuttle or the 8:30 AM Delta Shuttle. It may 
be that the additional ha.lf-hour afforQ,ed by the 
Trump Shuttle could insure against delays. 

We look forward to seeing you. 

~ Irving B. Levine 
President 

IBL/ep 

384 Harvard Street, Brookline, Massachusetts 02146 (617) 277·9155 



Georgette Bennett & Mark Tannenbaum 
45 E. 89th Street 

October 2, 1991 

New York, NY 10028 \).,.. 

(
er _____ · 

v ~, 

' · . ......_, 

How are you? I miss you. I think with great pleasure of the lunch we shared last year 

Most dear Georgette and Mark, 

at Rosh Hashannah. We joined Main Line Reform this yearl (Tiff refers to it as "the scho61~·
cafeteria", but he didn't miss a service!). Would that those \rabbis could be ~ark ... 

Reality has been painful but there have been shifts wi~Lf.ef:iif;f ks-Siinger. As 
resistive as I am to such platitudes, I cannot deny that from"pain comes growth. I guess . . . 

One very bright spot in the recent past is a new fri_ep.dship with Lily Brett and her 
husband David Rankin. The enclosed book of Lily's poems about her mother's experiences 
Clt A~schwitz says it all·. I ·find this book a masterpiece, and I wanted to. share it ·wit.'1 you. . . -

We will be on the road until October 25th, but'! .will call you to find out your schedule 
for November because we would love to have dinner with you and Lily and David. Anyway, 
we need to catch up. 

I hope everything is as you wish it to be in your lives. And if it is, I want to know how 
you do it! 

I so look forward to seeing you. 

Much love, 

~ 

TIFFANY AND TIFFANY, DESIGNERS, INC 
323 SPRUCE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19106 215-629-0184 
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OCT o: ':il 10: ~5 3u0 POl 

. . . . 

SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA 

memorandum 
to: Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum .· 
from: 1 Gunther Lawrence 

I subject· 
·: 

·· I date: October 2, 1991 ~ . 
#: · .. "';~:;:..;---~+• ... :..':'-·--:-.=.a- r.·~:-_-..:....::__-_:: _ .... _-:;......_~ :.-·-;---· -· - - :_.--::::.. ... · - - -~---- , ~ _ -···_ ;.• -, . ·-- - -
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l'le.'lse be prompt at Cardinal O'Connor'::; residence 3t J.1:50 ~.m. , October 6, 
J.991 at 452 Madison Avenue (SOth ~treet) for Lhe mee ting with Cardinal Glen~p. 

If you have any forther questions .please C4ll me at (212) 686-86 70 or week
ends - (516} 8S3-24SO 
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memorandum 
to: 

from: 

subject: 

date: 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Gunther L<w.irence 

Ocrobc:r 3. 1991 

- IlvIPO RTANT .- -· r·-·-, .. . 

S'ii:;ce Avi ·weiss will be de:monsmning omside. of lhe. Cardinal'~ .c~idence. pkast: 
enter tbe Pari<.h House oo 5Js1 Street, ·uound the corr.er from Madison Avenue. 
You wil! recognize ii (there ::ire two glass d~~rs). l lo;)k forwa~d to seeing you ther.. 
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Jack Sheingold 
President 

October 3, 1991 

Dear Marc, 

Please accept the enclosed check as an "extra" 
expression of thanks for the extraordinary role 
you played during the past High Holy Days at 
Sutton Place Synagogue. 

If you recall dur~ng our conversation some months 
ago, I assured you that I will make every effort 
to increase your compensation should we find 
it possible and I did not forget my promise. 

Again, thank you for being with us - you really 
have become a close member of our Synag?gue 
family. 

SUTTON PLACE SYNAGOGUE • 225 EAST 51st STREET, NEW YORK N. Y. • 593-3300 
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RESPECT LIFE SUNDAY 
PULASKI DAY CELEBRATION 

TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY OF TllE YEAR 
OCTOBER 6, 1991 

JOHN CARDINAL O'CONNOR 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

This is a wonderful day! First, it's Respect Life Sunday, the day on 
which we celebrate life throughout the entire United States. This is the day 
on which we remind ourselves in a special way of our sacred obligation to 
protect and to treat with a sense of sacredness every human life: the life of 
the unborn, the life of the aged, the life of those in wheelchairs, the life 
of those with cancer, the life of the retarded, everv human life . 

For this reason, we are partic~larly joyful as we welcome here today our 
Polish community to honor a man who gave his life for our country, General 
Pulaski . He came here to the United States at the request of Benjamin 
Franklin and served under General George Washington as a general himself, and 
died defending Savannah, Georgia during the Revolutionary War. We feel a 
great sense of indebtedness to General Pulaski and are glad to be invited to 
join in honoring him with the Pulaski Day Parade. 

We are very happy to have with us the Grand Marshall of the parade, Mr . 
George Leoniak who himself served under General George Patton during World War 
II and who , immediately after the war, commanded a Polish .Guard responsible 
for German prisoners . We are happy to have Mr. Thomas Wojsl awowicz, the 
President of the Pulaski Memorial Committee. 

And this brings us, of course, to our very specially honored guest today 
who graces us in this Cathedral, and whom I am delighted to call my friend, 
His Eminence, Jozef Cardinal Glemp, the Archbishop of Warsaw and the Primate 
of all Poland. I know you will want to welcome him with great enthusiasm. 
[Applause] · 

There are many Polish priests here including an auxiliary bishop from 
Rockville Centre, Bishop Markiewicz. It's a remarkable thing that after three 
weeks of daily travels, going day and night throughout our country on his 
mission of good will, on his final full day in the United States Cardinal 
Glemp would be here to concelebrate this Mass with us. He will help to review 
the parade and then this evening he will have another Mass . He is 
indefatigable in this mission of good will and in trying to remind all of us 
of our obligations towards one another and to all people of good will, of all 
faiths. 

HCltILY 

We have with us not only the dignitaries already cited but the Ambassador 
to the United States from Poland, the Ambassador to the United Nations and the 
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Counsel General. It is good to have you here. 
~-

We are pleased to have again with us a man who gave us such a sense of 
awe last year. He was once simply number 22213 in a Nazi concentration camp. 
His name is Michael Preisler and he was last year's Grand Marshall. After the 
leadership of the parade reaches the Cathedral it is my understanding that Mr. 
Preisler will come up to the steps of the Cathedral and join Cardinal Glemp 
and myself for the remainder of the parade. [Applause] 

There are many anniversaries being celebrated this year: the 50th 
anniversary of the death of Jan Paderewski, the great Polish pianist; the SOth 
anniversary of the death of Father Maximilian Kolbe, who gave his life in a 
concentration camp so that many others might live. And today we celebrate the 
8th anniversary of the death of the beloved Cardinal Cooke, Archbishop of this 
great Archdiocese. 

I am still, as I have noted very, very frequently, being introduced on a 
daily basis as Cardinal Cooke. I am very proud to be mistaken for Cardinal 
Cooke and I've become accustomed to it. But I was a little bit surprised when 
a call came into the office on Friday asking to speak with Cardinal Hayes who 
died in 1938! So much for the importance of Archbishops of New York. 

Cardinal Cooke always deeply appreciated this national celebration, what 
we call Respect Life Sunday because, as was revealed most parti cularly during 
his own suffering and death, he had a magnificent sense of the sacredness of 
every human life, not simply a sense of the sacredness of life in general, but 
of every individual human life. 

Cardinal Cooke would be very gratified to have His Eminence Cardinal 
Glemp here today because, despite some things that the Cardinal has said from 
time to time in other circull)stances, he has indeed reached out far more 
frequently than he is given credit for to he 1 p us recognize the horrifying 
suffering to which the Jewish peoples were subjected. Cardinal Glemp is well 
aware that, whereas many Catholics and other Christians suffered at Auschwitz 
and elsewhere, the objective of the Nazi attacks on Jews was nothing less than 
genocide. Mr. Preisler has noted that it is incumbent upon all Catholics to 
keep alive not only the sufferings of Catholics and other Christians, but the 
horrible sufferi ngs of Jews. 

By many gestures, by many efforts, by many visits , by many homilies, by 
his obvious attitude here in the United States, by his amiable meetings with 
our Jewish brothers and sisters, the Cardinal has made very clear his deep 
regret for. any pain that he has caused through misunderstandings, whether it 
be his own misunderstanding or that of others. Consequently, Cardinal Cooke, 
who recognized the sacredness of every human life, would recognize a kindred 
spirit in Cardinal Glemp. Such would be the case with the wonderful Jewish 
rabbis and other representatives of the Jewish community who, during Cardinal 
Glemp's visit, have been so generous, extended their friendship, expressed 
clearly their desire to treat the past as past, and to continue to intensify 
the dialogue of life for the future. 

Many of you will remember the magnificent song in Fiddler on the Roof, 
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"To life" (L'Chaim). This is of the essence of the Jewish spirit which extols 
life. I am deeply indebted to my Jewish Qrothers and sisters too numerous to 
mention, with the exception of a very few representatives whom I have so 

,,,., frequently seen at first hand: Rabbi Rudin, Rabbi Tanenbaum and Rabbi 
Bemporad , who have done everything they conceivably co~ld to make Cardinal 
Glemp' s visit an opportunity for reconciliation, for dialogue and above all 
for a cementing of relationships for the future. 

I join the Archdiocese of New York in that effort, and connnit to Cardinal 
Glemp and to our Jewish brothers and sisters whatever resources of the 
Archdiocese we can possibly make available to continue, to intensify, 'this 
dialogue of friendship which is ultimately a form of respecting life . 

Cardinal Cooke, however, would be deeply unhappy, I think, had he been 
able to read what was found sadly in a major newspaper editorhl this past 
week . I quote, "To a generation raised in the world of Roe v. Wade, (you will 
recall that was the Supreme Court decision of 1973 which widely liberalized 
abortion] the idea that a woman can be forced to incubate a fetus may seem 
incredible. " What a definition of conception, of pregnancy -- incubating a 
fetus! Were I a woman, I would stand in outrage against this comparison of a 
woman to an incubating machine. As a man, as a churchman, I express that 
outrage with every ounce of my being. 

This is the tragedy of what has happened to a sense of human life in our 
land . Some of you may have seen the same news report that I saw last night on 
televi sion , when a policeman said that after many years on the force he was 
leaving very soon because there is no more respect for human· life in our city. 
He was referring to recent deaths of pol ice officers. Having been shot at 
himself he said, in essence, "Life is too cheap in this city . I can no longer 
attempt, as a police offer, to live as a police officer sh9uld - - to try to 
protect human life . " 

Some seem never to realize how it a 11 goes together. If we at tack the 
most helpless among us in the womb, then clearly that which is currently upon 
us was inevitable. What is one of the best-selling books in the United States 
today? Final Exit, a book that tells us how to commit suicid~. 

What did a governor in the United States say a few years ·ago? Basically, 
"It i s time for the older among us to move over and make way for the younger. " 
The implications were clear : the sick; the frai l elderly; those who are 
"taking up space", those who could be said to be causing a housing shortage; 
those who require medical attention; those who are in wheelchairs , unable to 
produce, in many cases, anything that the world would consider profitable; 
those who are retarded; the spastic; the cerebral palsied; those with multiple 
sclerosis -- it is time for them to recognize their obligation to society and 
do away with themselves. 

What kind of notion is this of human life? Did you read ~he governmental 
report from Switzerland that was published recently that far, far more people 
are actually being put to death with the help of physicians than those whose 
deaths are reported? Doctors are beginning to rise in revolt, recognizing the 
horrifying danger , recognizing that, as with the unborn, those who have no one 
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to speak for them can quickly become vulnerable. Those, perhaps, whose 
families would be very happy to be relievJ:!d of what they consider to be to 
grave a burden could conceivably be very happy to see a law in accordance with 
which a physician could help them to dfe very quickly. 

Initiative 119 that is currently being campaigned for in the State of 
Washington would be the most liberal legislation in the United States (if the 
legislation that the Initiative proposes were passed). It would be the first 
wholesale permitting of euthanasia and of assisted suicide. Could that happen 
in the State of Washington? How long will it be before it takes place in the 
other forty-nine states of the union? · 

We have this Respect Life Sunday every year to remind ourselves, as well 
as others, not to indict, not to damn, not to condemn. We know that there are 
many who do not be 1 i eve as we do. We know there are many whose re 1 i g i ous 
beliefs may even require them to have an abortion rather· than bring about or 
seriously risk the death of the mother. Yet we remind all that fewer than 8% 
of the abortions in the United States are brought about because of those 
commonly cited reasons: rape, incest or risk to the life of the mother. What 
of the other 92%? 

Do we want to condemn the mother and father who, thinking it in the best 
interest of their daughter, encourage her to have an abortion? We understand 
that. We can not accept it but we understand it. Have we ever condemned any 
woman who has had an abortion? In no way. On the contrary we have every 
conceivable program in this Archdiocese to help people pick up the pieces of 
broken lives, reconciliation programs of. every description. Is it true that 
the Church cares only about the unborn and is uninterested in babies already 
born? Is uninterested in nutrition, in housing the homeless, and in feeding 
the hungry? These are gross, gross malignings of the Church. 

No one will find any agency in this city, in the private sector, that 
tries to do more, indeed that does more, for the homeless, the hungry, persons 
with AIDS, women who are pregnant, women before the birth of their children, 
women after the birth of their children, than the Catholic Church. No one in 
the private sector spends the money that the Church spends in trying to give 
the poor an outstanding education, including the poor of every religious 
persuasion and of every color -- with 85% of the children in our schools so
called minorities. 

Today is a tribute to life and the Church's concern for life. This is 
why on the 15th .of October in 1984, and repeatedly since, I have announced and 
emphasized .. what I stand by: that any woman who is pregnant and in need, 
whatever her religion, whatever her racial or ethnic background, if she comes 
to the Archdiocese will be taken care of, her expenses will be paid, she will 
be given free hospitalization , free medical care if she needs it, all so that 
her baby can live and she will not have to live with the guilt of having 
brought about the death of her own baby. 

I would like those who make the glib charge that the Church cares only 
about the unborn, I would like them to demonstrate it. I would like them to 
look at our books. I would like them to see the expenditures . I would like 
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them to count the numbers of priests and nuns and brothers and deacons and lay 
persons who spend their lives, literally spend their lives, in trying to take 
care of the poor, the homeless, the hungry, the outcast, in combatting racism, 
in combatting anti-semitism, in combating the evils of war . If there ever was 
a big lie, it ' s a lie that too frequently prevails today that the Church cares 
only for the unborn, as though caring for the unborn were a sin, were an evil, 
as though accepting the testimony of geneticists and other scientists that the 
unborn is a human being and treating it as such were a felony, as though we 
were "imposing our religious beliefs" on others. This, in my judgment, is 
sheer nonsense . 

We have much to be grateful for on this Respect Life Sunday. There are 
many, many signs of hope. Some of those signs of hope are sitting right here 
in this Cathedral. They are members of our Sisters of Life, a religious 
community dedicated to the protection and the enhancement of human life at 
every level. They will be feeding the poor. They will be helping to house 
the homeless. They will be doing anything that .they can and pouring out their 
1 ives to do it because of their respect for human 1 ife. To me, this is a 
great ~ign of hope. 

It is a great sign of hope that we even have this National Respect Life 
Sunday, that we are still carrying on the struggle, that we are still trying 
-- with charity, with justice, with love for all -- to treat every human 
person as made in the image and likeness of Almighty God. 

I am grateful to you, our Polish brothers and sisters in this land, who 
do so very much to try to maintain, to preserve those family values which 
enhance, in the long run, the possibility for everyone to live in decency and 
in dignity. 

I, again, thank my Jewish brothers and sisters for their welcome to His 
Eminence, Cardinal Glemp. I regret that there are still those who have not 
yet found the way to reconciliation and to resuming the di a 1 ogue between 
Polish and Jewish. I pray that one day the misunderstanding will be resolved. 
I bear them no animosity as I know they bear me no animosity. We will pray 
together, please God, that one day every single one of us will recognize that 
beneath every color skin, beneath every nationality, beneath either sex, 
beneath every religious persuasion is a child of that God who loves us all. 
Thank you and God bless you . [Applause] 

CLOSING REMARKS 

[Cardinal Glemp addressed the congregation.] 

We are grateful to Cardinal Glemp for all that he has said. Shortly 
after this Mass, His Eminence will be meeting with highly respected 
representatives of our Jewish cormnunities and then we will be together on the 
front steps of the Cathedral. 

Every parade these days can be marked by those who disagree, for whatever 
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reason, with those who are being honored. Whatever voices are raised, let the 
voices of the Polish community, let the voices of those who are here in the 
Cathedral, be only voices of love. We must do all that we can to understand 
those who have been wounded; those who feel deeply offended. We pray again 
for u·ltimate reconciliat·ion among all peoples, but in the me·anwhile we 
recognize the right of those who wish to express their own sense of pain to do 
so. We respond to that cry of. pain with the cry of compassion and of love . 
Let that be the hallmark of this great Polish day parade. 

PLEASE NOTE: This text may not be edited for publication without permission 
of the Archdiocese of New York. Excerpts may be quoted with proper 
attribution. 
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The report in the JTA of Oct. 8th ie inaccura~e, in so fer aa it 
indicates that cardinal Glemp his no intention of apologizing in 
Poland, in Polish. The statement he made in Waehington, on Sept. 20, 
in which he expressed regret for what he had said in his homily and it 
was due to a misunderstanding~ ~ ~ v,.:.. ~ P.~ ,.v-.....;~"r<. 

We note that his letter to Archbishop Maida, which expressed regret, 
has already been printed in Polish and there was no indication at the 
meeting at Cardinal O'Conner's home, on Oct. 6, that he will not make 
this statement in Poland. 
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The ::eport in the J''f'A of Oct . 8 t h is inaccurate, in so far as it 
indicates that Cardinal Glemp his no intention of apol~gi%1 ng in 
Poland, in Polish. The statement he m3de in Washington, on Sept . 20, \ · 
in which he expressed regret f or what he had said in his homily and it _ \ 
was due to a misunderstanding~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~· 

We note that his letter to Arc hbishop Maida, which expressed regret , \ 
has already been printed in Fo lish and there was no indication at the \ 
ree~ting at Cardinal O'Conne~'s home, on Oct. 6, th~t he will not make , 
this staternen~ in Poland. \' 

Any other conclusion from that meeting o f Oct. 6 is erroneous . \ 
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A.RCHDf(JCESE OF BAL Tl!\JfJRE 

~'O C'··t'> I· ·l S1
• • • J :.. .c:. l . t" . ' " . -.cc. 

· ··1t1~hi 'Le."J!l : Kle-rj~_k! . 
Anti-Defr..1m1ti.1n Lei~~uc"" : 
82 ~ United Nat!O!'i~ Pla2.?. 
Ne ·~' Y1..' rk, ~e:. ..... York 10017 

• , 

O::tol.:ie r HJ~ 1991 

. . ·. 

-:::·~ank you for attend.ing the mt:eting wiih Cardin::! G~c:np 0n Sund~1y and for the 
tckpf.0;1e cail earlier jn the week. 

! w .:i.s ddigh~ed to hc:ar thL- \t.:anmh of frie:ndship i::t yc.ur \'Oice and the continucc 
spi!·i: d cullnborntion in your prumisc to disi.::.i:'s v: ith others iht concerns which I express:::d. 
Ho\.\evcr. on re==id!ng reporb :.:,l!c•wi~g the mec:~11g in Cardinal O'Connor's residence, I must 
confc$S gre?.t d :s~ppointm~r:\ at quotations attri0L:t:: 1

.: :o you. 

)\l:.;r 5H•l\!f!1tr1~ thdt Cardinal Gl~mp ha.~ no~ fublish~d in Poland what ha~ h~en 
mat.le: public here is so serivt:.~}-.: at vadan .... ;- with rcadi!v cwa:b h~e facts that I \\ onda wha~ 

# " 

is happt'nir.g withi:1 the offi-:es .:if the Antj-Dt'fama!il:.•.o Leagce. 

As you m~1.·~ k..'1 ·.::..'" ::u:t: the Arnc! ic<1n kv•ish Committee has verified it independently. 
~he entire le ~ter v.h fl ·h C'E:;t.lir:al Gkmp sc::it to ....\rchhi~hop J\faida: released on August 23, 
was also rekas~d ir. i:s tote;lity in :he P0l ish c,riginc1l in \Vc.rsaw nn that date aJ~d reported 
upon h) the p:~~s ir: .PoianJ. Th!s same inform<!t:on was prnvi:.!ed \:)y Father Kenneth Doyk, 
of the Na~ionaJ Conf~rence of Ca~n0~ic Bishlips, to the pres$ on August 23, and published 
in The New York Tim('s foe next cay 

In addit:0:1, a t uur pr~:;s ;,: ;:.nfaen;,;e in Was!iir:.gton 0n Friday, St:ptern~r 20: the 
Pc·lish pr~ss was "ery well r~presc:ited, cr.d se\'crd! repcrtc rs filed .stories to Poland. Nothing 
s;;:irJ then Wf\S "cff the record" as for as Pohrnd wa~ conccr11ed, and the Cardinal him:se1f 
noted this in re"pon~~ to a qtic~tio~ .. 

f 1L.:i,lly. if y:..>::i had betr.: in. \\'a~h'1gt0n on September 20, you would have h~an.1 
CeirJinai Glemp comm.::nt on the fa ilurt of the U.S. media lo report his stC\tcrnent to the 
pr~ss in PuJand condemning the att2.1.:k or. the synagogue a_nd the injury to an elderly Jewish 
pen;on a few days ea.riier. At that time he was unaware th,1t smne. Jc-.1,,-i-:h leaders here were 
crit: ~:z; 1~g him for fr'.it havi~1g taken publicly such a position. 

- - - - - - - - --- -- - - -- --- --- - -- - - -- - --- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -
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Jn this case, as in others we discussed with yo/and ~fr. Foxman at the time of our 
meeting in your office more than two years ago, an alkg~d "Jewish-Catholic" prohler:n is 
1ootcc.1 not jn actual events, but in fauJry reporting of p~rccptions. The ADL'5 public 
statements, made appc1rently without prior t:hecking of readily available facts, needltssly 
trouhled a good rdatiomhip .. buiit up ov1;r tht: yenrs. I am astonished that an official of the 
Anti-Defamation Leaguei cffidaHy committed to fighting defamation, could be perceived as 
p~1rty to continl.!eti distortion of the record ~ith regard to a pero:ion who has ma<.le very 
sincere. efforts to implt:ment Nosc.ra A.elate and to comb<it anti-Semitism in Poland. 

As 1 told you in our teiephor:e converS<!tion last wee.k, my persunal, private 
con\'Cr~ations with. CarJinal Glemp persuaded me of his c.ommitment to act as a fully 
rcsponsihle Catholic Jeadcr should acl in fc11luwir.g thn.mgh both on the international 
StHWm~nt.s of aur Churc:h and on the specific stat<:ment made .. unJer his leadership: by the 
Polish bjshops in their pastoral letter read in all the churcht.s anJ publishc.d through the 
news media, as Cardinal GJemp himsejf noted. 

It will he extrcmciy heipfol if the An~i-Ddammion League itself can cladfy your 
recent quntations whkr. arc now on ~he puhlic. record. It is a soun.:e of puzzlement to me 
th<1t othas. ia the Jewish comnrnnity, as v,:elJ as repr~scnt11tivcs of the Catholic community, 
shouid have to give ti1<1e tu corrc:ct u situation which nc:ed not have bet:n created in tht:! first 
place. What we said to one ar.other Ht our meeting in New York many month~ ago stands 
now. Let us -.:he.c~ the fa-.:ts and let us check with one another before we r.iake public 
stakments that retard, rather th<4n advance, tht- work of di?.!ogue and undt:rstanding. 

cc Archbishop Rembert ,v\'cakland 
Dr. Eugene Fi::,hcr 
Rabbi Jack Bcmporad 
Rabbi Mordci:ai Wctxman 
.R<tbbi Marc Tanenba1:Jm - .,_ 

:Most Reverend William H. Keekr 
Archbishop of Balt;n1orc 
Modcr'1tD r, NCCB Sccretari'1t 

for Jewish-Catholic Relatiuns 
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Dr. Shepard Forman 
The Ford Foundation 
320 East 43rd Street 
New York, NY 

October 8, 1991 

Dear Shepard, 

I regret that a last moment shifting of ·Our Executive Committee 
meeting to Thurs., Oct. 10 at 3:00 P.M. made it impossible for me or our 
Associate Executive Vice President to participate in discussions regarding the 
Ford Foundation proposal. 

I am delighted though that Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum will be able to 
represent the ~ynagogue Council when you meet with the Rev. Campbell, Dr . 
Lesher and Father Schnurr. Since retiring as Interreligious Affairs Director of 
the American Jewish Committee, Marc has become a member of the SCA's 
Interreligious Affairs Committee. We are pleased that he is able to continue 
to have an _impact on many of the issues concerning us . 

I am enclosing a copy of the joint statement on the need to teach 
common moral values in public schools which was issued by the SCA and the 
NC~ The SCA and the NCCB have been developing guidelines and 
recommendations for the implementation of this call. The NCC has just begun 
to work with our joint subcommittee. 

I look forward to greeting you personally at the next board meeting o r 
the AJWS. 



SYNAGOGUE .COUNCIL OF AMERICA· 

memorandum 
to: 

from: 

subject: 

·date: 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 

Rabbi Henry D. Michelman, Executive Vice President 

SCA, NCC, NCCB meeting with Ford Foundation on The Common Good 
Thursday, October 10, 1991 2:00 P.M. Dr. Shepard Forman's office 
The Ford Foundation 320 E.43rd St. 

October 8, 1991 

I am deeply grateful to you for agreeing to attend this ·meeting along 
with Dr. Joan Campell, General Secretary NCC; Father Dennis Schnurr, 
Associate General Secretary NCCB; and Dr. William Lesher, President 
Lutheran School. of Theology, Chicago. · 

I am attaching a copy of "The Common Good - Social Welfare and the 
American Future - Policy Recommendations". The purpose of this meeting 
with the Ford Foundation is to determine if possible, ways and means to 
develop the support of our respective bodies for the Ford Foundation proposal. 

I would be very grateful for your report of this meeting and your 
recommendations regarding possible SCA involvement. 

Again, thank you. 

cc: Rabbi Jerome K Davidson, President 
Martin C. Barell, Chairman, Board of Governors 

327 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016 • Telephone: (212) 686-6670 



Common GOQ<i Meeting 
October 10, 1991 

at 
The Ford Foundation 

LOG 

Present Dr. Joan Campbell (JC) - Nation.at Council of Churches 
Rabbi Mare Tanenbaum (MT) - Synagogue Council of America 

(representing Rabbi Henry D. Michelman) . 
Rev. Dennis Schnurr (DS) - United States Catholic Conference 

(representing Monsignor Robert N. Lynch) 
Dr. Shepard Forman (SF) - Ford Foundation 
Ms. Andrea Taylor - Ford Foundation 
Dr. William E. Lesher'(WEL) - Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago, Convenor 

WEL began with a brief history of how we came to this meeting. He reported 

- that he first heard of The Common Gocx:i Study through an article in the New York 
Times in Spring 1989; 

- that on a trip to the Far East in the Summer of 1989, he was made acutely aware that the 
"Goodess of Liberty" (or Statue of Liberty) had become a glob;µ symbol of hope and 
liberation, but that the United States of America did not embody this vision for many 
peoples around the world This experience grounded his .commitment to support the 
The Common Gocx:i Study of the Ford Foundation and to seek ways to marshall the 
support of U.S. religious leadership behind the Common Good proposal as the moral 
agenda for America in the 1990s; 

- that as president of the Council of Religious.Leaders of Metropolitan Chicago 
(CRLMC) he conducted a study of the Common Gocx:i Study document with the 35 
member Council; · 

- that CRLMC requested that the groups represented here today be contacted to determine 
how best to organize religious support behind the Common Gocx:i Study; 

· - that he contacted Dr. Joan Campbell of the National Council of Churches in late 
Spring 1991, who put the Common Good Study on the agenda for a meeting of the 
directors of the groups meeting here today·; 

- that, as a·result of that discussion, held in August, this meeting (October 10, 1991) 
was arranged. 

SF responded by telling something of the Common Good Srudy in the Ford Foundatiom 

- that it originated in staff/board discussions over concerns that the cost of welfare 
programs are being questioned_in all Western countries and that "the new federalism" 

·in America today is rurning back the social agenda; ·· 

- that the Foundation initiated the Common Gocx:i Study to determine how this crisis 
could be met and how the cultural value of helping those in distress could be 
maintained. . 

- that the study process resulted in a document that is grounded in a strong set of national 
values and recommends a series of incremental policies at the national level; 

1 
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- that the Study has been critiqued by a number of professional groups; 

- that there is a need to update the Study based on some congressional actions taken since 
the release of the Common Good Study; 

- that one caution to our religious organization is that the Ford Foundation must fond 
secular projects only, not the ~ssion of religiou~ denominations. 

MT enthusiastically embraced the Common Good Study as a needed means of addressing the 
current American crisis. He commented further: 

- that we will have just orie chance to lift up these issues·; 

- that consideration should be given to convening a large conference of 1,000 to 2,000 
people from across the country, who could represent this concern in their local areas; 

- ~at the experien£~ of the con f~1:"en~ ~.r:i-religion ~<!.!'12~-~~y _s~~e as a m.:<>4-el. 

JC also responded enthusiastically to the·Common Good document as a needed address to the 
pending crisis in America She commented further: 

- that she would favor a two point approach; 

- that the organizations here today cooperate in a major public event as step one; and 

. - . that step two f?e the follow up phase which each group would do on its own. 

DS indicated his support of the Common Good document. He commented further~ 

- that he first saw the Common Good Study wher:i it was given to him for this .meeting 
and found that no one else in his office kn~w of the Study; 

- that support for the Common Good Study would somehow have to be approved by the 
Bishop's Conference; 

- that the great advantage of the Common Good Study is its secular origins and the 
liklihood th~t this would give it credibility with some church people that social positions 
of the Church don't receive. 

Next steps were discussed:·· · 

- that Ford staff would be ayailable to assist with aspects of further planning (e.g., 
media, consultors, etc.); 

- that a Secretariat of some sort would be needed to carry planning forward; 

- that Ford would entertain a proposal for a planning grant of up to $50,000.00; 

- that Michael Lipshi would be assuming respon.sibilities in this area in the future. 

2 
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1. 

2. 

Attendance 

AGENDA 
Synagogue Council of America 

Inter-Religious Affairs Committee 
October 16, 1991 . 

Dan Syme, Max Schreier, Y. Sladowsky, J. Wohlberg called to indicate 
that tJley could not join Us. Of those, Rabbi Wohlberg expects to be 
with us in Washington. 
In the future, please RSVP to meeting notices. 
To what extent is our list of members up-to-date? 

Review of the minutes from meetings of October 17, 1990 and 
March 6, 1991. 

3. Discussion of proposed agenda items for October 23rd meeting: 

*Gene Fisher suggested the follo~ng: 
~ Retrospective on visit of Cardinal Glemp 
- Moral Values In Public Education subcommittee report. 
.. Pornography up-date. 
- Challenges to family life today . 

-- Israel/Palcstinian/Ar~b concerns. 
- Central and Eastern Europe and Soviet Union concerns. 

*Bishop Newman and Joel Zaiman are prepared to make a 
presentation. Distribute photocopied material. The next step is to 
prepare and evaluate tool. Should a model city be selected to see 
how the material works? 

*Mark Winer is prepared to present an up-date on his report of 
three years ago on the family. 

*Who can make a presentation for us in Israel? 



*Other suggestions which have been received: 
- How do we eXtend the impact of our discussions into other 
regions of the U.S.? 

- Where to we stand with regard to how Catholicism is taught 
and represented within Catholic schools? 

·- Up-date on anti-Semitism in the United States. 
____-/.Joint programming on a memorial~.L King. 

(- Ensuring the place of the SCA as ddress with regard to 
\ inter-faith activities. 

4. Calendar of meetings. 
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ARNOLD H. CAPLAN 
JOSEPH J. CHESTER 

RABBI MARC TANENBAUM 

LAW OFFICES 

CAPLAN & C HF.STER 
1301 LAW ANO FINANCE BUILDING 

PITTSBURGH. PENNSYLVANIA 15219 

(4 12) 261-0784 

October 1 7 , 1991 

c/o Jewish Telegraphic Agency · 
330 seventh Avenue, 11th floor 
New York, NY 10001-so10 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

FAX: (412) 471-4872 

I wrote to you early in 1991 about the "who is a Jew" 
issue and I have not received a response. Perhaps you did not 
receive my letter. I also wrote to Rabbi Shlomo Riskin about 
your article and the same issue. I am enclosing a copy of my 
letter to Riskin which I trust identifies my concerns. I would 
appreciate any help you can give. I ca·nnot believe that you are 
unaware that the who is a Jew issue is not just an issue but a 
longstanding reality here i~ America. 

You had an article published recently in the Jewish 
Chronicle of Pittsburgh regarding conversion, the intermarriage 
"time bomb," and outreach. This article prompted my writing to 
you again. I feel that time is ticking away in my life. My 3 
year old daughter who I wanted to enroll in an orthodox day 
school last year, before she was rejected as n~t Jewish, is now 4 
years old. It appears that we will enroll her in public school 
and that we will be forced to forgo day school education, which I 
view as one of the best ways to hanldle the assimiiation problem. 
The orthodox have applied their definition of who is a Jew and 
slammed doors shut on fellow Jew~, and on my life. This all 
contributes to the odds of assimilation. 

I am becoming ashamed of my religion, ashamed of 
anything orthodox, and I am fast turning off. Incidently, the 
dreaded who is a Jew application is so entrenched in America that 
my 1 1/2 year old son's certificate of Brit Mila has a notation 
that the mother's conversion was conservative. His Jewishness is 
disclaimed in writing. 

Youo;J~~-
ARNOLD H. CAPLAN 



Rabbi Shlomo Riskin 
Efrat, ISRAEL 

Dear Rabbi Riskin: 

First, let me tell you that I am one of your admirers ~ 
I read/ study your weekly column in the Jerusalem Post overseas 
e~ition and discuss with fervor its concepts and issues. Usually 
my sister and I undertake the review, but for sure you are 
reaching many people and you inspire many of us. By the way, my 
2 favorite columns are "Ultimate Ethics" and "A Toast to the 
Antisemites . " I heard you speak when you were in Pittsburgh and 
I hope to come to Efrat to visit and to study with you. I am 
unhappy about something and I need help. I would value your 
guidance. 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum wrote an end of 1990 editorial 
published locally on 12-27-90 in The Jewish Chronicle. A partial 
copy is enclosed. In reviewing the year, he stated a belief that 
mainstream Jewry could be careful not to allow " • •• some of the 
exclusionary and antidemocratic stands of ultra-orthodox forces 
in Israel ••• be imported to distort U.S. Jewish life." This 
struck a raw and very painful chord. The distortions are already 
here and have been thriving in the unspoken culture of the 
exclusionary and elitist mainstream orthodox rabbinate. The 
orthodox rabbinate may speak publicly in magnanimous and eloquent 
terms about k'lal yisroel when soliciting our funds, but in 
private they judge us harshly and simply will not solicit or 
accept our children, grandchildren and progeny. My use of ·"our" 
and "us" refers to conservative Jewry relating to certain Jewish 
definitions of who is a Jew. Although the cursed "who is a Jew?" 
issue does. not .make headlines in the U.S., it is nevertheless a 
d~spi6abie real i ty. ·. 

Mine is the pain of one Jew for all Jews. I was not 
alive during the holocaust ·(! am only 35) but I now experien9e 
f irst~hand the potential loss of entire Jewish worlds of our 
c~ild~en and the transmission of yiddishkeit and Jewish values 
from generation to generation. I agonize, hurt and sometimes 
feel hate .mixed in wi th contempt for these so called orthodox 
leader~ . I lost so much of the spontaneous joy, humor and 
innocence the day the (orthodox) rabbi told me that my wife and 2 
child~en a~e not Jewish. ·Now you must understand that our lives 
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revolve around the Jewish holidays of the yearly cycle of the 
calendar. We think of Israel, we speak of our rabbi and cantor 
in endearing terms, we go to shule, light candles, enjoy Shabbat, 
and dream of a larger family and Jewish grandchildren. We 
sprinkle hebrew words and phrases in our conversation and often 
invoke our childrens' hebrew names. Our lives are enriched· by 
our Jewish culture and heritage. We keep a kosher home. · 

My wife was not reared with any religious background. 
Before considering marriage, my wife and I went to conversion 
classes over a 2 year period. We studied. We learned . We made 
a committment to have a Jewish home. We did everything our 
rabbis said to do. My wife was convert~d according to halacha. 
our rabbi was a conservative rabbi. 

When inquiring recently about enrolling our 3 year old 
. daughter at an orthodox day school Hillel Academy, the principal, 
Rabbi Moshe Kletenic, intervened and stated that our daughter . 
must first be converted by an orthodox rabbi in order to be 
eligible . · Our dear Rabbi Moshe Goldblum did not have the 
credentials to effect a conversion. 

. . 
Has my life, upbringing and Jewishness been in vain? 

Why bother to have more children? How can G-d let this happen? 
My deeply committed Jewish and zionist father, bless his beloved 
memory, our family's spiritual rock and redeemer then and even 
now, who instilled in us a deep, devout and open-minded love of 
all that is Jewish and all that is Israel, how could he have been 
so wrong? 

I met with another orthodox rabbi for some spiritual 
guidance and understanding. My understanding is that the 
orthodox do not recognize the rabbis coming out of the seminary, 
dating back to Mordecai Kaplan and his successors . Since the 
seminarians do not necessarily believe that G-d himselt gave us 
the Torah, they cannot serve on the bet din to effect a ha!achic 
conversion. (I have simplified the issue, but I am sure you are 
fami liar with it.) Are we · 2 distinct religions: the orthodox; 
and the conservatives, reform, and others? 
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As horrible as it sounds, the nazi cause of killing 
Jewish existence was promoted by stealing our bodies.. The 
orthodox leadership promotes the cancellation of Jewish identity 
by stealing our souls. 

The political distortions are already here. Can anybody help? 
G-d? 

Yours truly, 

Arnold H. Caplan 



LUTHERAN SCHOOL OFTHEOLOGY AT CHICAGO 
1100 East 55th Street 
Chicago, IL 60615 

Office of the President 

TO: Dr. Joan Campbell, National Council of Churches 
Dr. Shepard Forman, The Ford Foundation 
Monsignor Robert Lynch, United States Catholic Conference 
Rabbi Henry D .. Michelman, Synagogue Council of America 

FROM: William Lesher 

DATE: October 21, 1991 

<312) 753-0t28 

Thank you for your participation in our m~ting at the Foundation on October 10, 1991, either in 
person or through a representative. Enclosed is a brief log of the· meeting for your files. 

I think it is safe to say that all of those present from the religious communities were personally and 
enthusiastically supportive of The Common Good document, that we see it as a bold, needed 
address to the social crisis in America. today, and that we were initially grasped. by the idea of the 
Judeo-Christian ~ommunities finding some way to publicly and prophetically send out a clarion call 
to the nation and its political leaders that The Common Good is the moral agenda for Amerjca in the 
'90s. 

The big question now is: What should the next steps be? 

Joan Campbell and I conversed about this before she left on a two week trip to South Africa on 
October 16. We suggest that the four of us meet on a mutually convenient date in mid-November, 
if possible, to share our.responses to the session at the Ford Foundation on October 10 and to 
decide if we should accept the invitation of the Foundation and apply for a planning grant to carry 
this project forward. 

Please let me know by fax or phone whether this is an acceptable next step. If so, Mary Williams, 
secretary to the president's office at LSTC, will call your secretaries early in the week of October 
28 to search Jor a meeting date. (Please include your secretary'.s name and phone number with 
your fax or phone call.) 

Again, let me thank you al.I for your oordial openness to my initial inquiry regarding the support of 
The Common Good. We all are busy with many pressing things, to be sure, but there is 
something compelling about religious leaders from the Biblical tradition giving strong leadership to 
·a moral agenda for America in the crucial decade ahead. 

Shalom. 

WEIJw 

cc: Mr. Michael Lipsky, The Ford Foundation 
Rev. Dennis Schnurr, United States Catholic Conference 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, Synagogue Council of America 

Enclosure: Log of Common Good meeting, October 10, 1991 
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MINUTES 

A. M. session:Archbishop William H. Keeler, Presiding· 

I. Archbishop Keeler on cardinal Glemp's Vis it 

In June, cardinal Glemp of Polarrl sent word to Archbishop Maida ·of Detroit 

with regard to Jewish cxmcerns. cardinal Glemp wanted to do what he could to 

meet the concerns of U. S. Jews. We were asked to facilitate. In ronsultati on 

with Jewish ex>lleagues, we determined that a meet.in;J directly with cardinal 

Glemp would be helpful. 'lhe cardinal in· turn agreed to acxx:maucxlate this 

suggestion into his already tight schedule. What eventuated was a sinrultaneous 

release of a st;atement in En:]lish arrl Polish in the form of a letter to 

Archbishop Maida. 

On September 20 we rnet here at the USCC/NCCB far a press ronf erence in the 

afternoon. Both the meet.in;J with so many Jews arrl the u. S.-style press 

ronference were quite new to the cardinal. 'lhe Polish press arrl T.V. also 

carried the press ronference extensively. On october 6 cardinal Glemp met 

again with Jewish leaders in New York, inviting those with wham he had met to 

visit Polarrl_to build programs to further better catholic-Jewish urrlerstanding 

there. 

Marc Tanenbaum: '!hank you far that excellent retrospective. Many of us were 

present at the meet~ here in Washington and also in New York. When one 

deals with such an historic event with Such deep p.sychological rontent, the 

surface events may not be adequate to the deeper rontent of what went on. 

'!here is little question of the hostility generated aJron3' Jews by the 

cardinal's 1989 hauily. 'Ihese statements cut to the marrow in the light of 

a 101'¥3 history. 'lhe early medj a attention terrled to demonize cardinal 

Glemp. 'lb.is set up a rorrlition very difficult. to deal with in rational 
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tenIJS: a reciprocal paranoia. 

'lllose of us bl~ with years of experience in the dialogue knew ways 

an:i processes of dialogue that would be appli~le even in such a 

situation. 'Ihe involvement in the process an:i presence at the meetirgs of 

cardinals I.aw an:i O'Connor, Archbishops Keeler and Maida, Dr. Fisher an:i 

others was ~ helpful One nrust read the documents them.selves, beginning 

with the January statement of the Poli.sh bishops, an:i also those of 

cardinaJ,. Glemp himself, in order to urxierstarrl the events properly. 

'!he entrance of Rabbi Weiss an:i Alan Dershc:Mitz cast the relationship 

into a CX>Urtroan an:i thus into an inherently adversarial situation between 

catholics an:i Jews. Most Jews did not participate in this, rut that is the 

way the media covered it. 

What is inp::>rtant nc:M is what happens next. What follCMS in Poland, 

as cardinal Glemp said, is vital. '!be process of lea:r:n.in;J and of 

unlearnmi must begin. 

Rabbi Schonfeld: We have the utnnst respect for you, Archbishop Keeler, an:i 

for the catholic Bishops' Conference. Dr. Fisher's letter to the New York 

Jewish Week should help to ease tensiqns an:i clarify matters after it is 

published. r agree that the IJCIC matter is d.if f erent f rarn our relations 

with the Bishops' Conference. 

'!here was no "boycott" of the Glemp meetin:J by the Orthcxiox, though 

· there was a decision not to atten:l by in::tividual orthcxi.ox rabbis, including 

myself, as a matter of personal decision. 

~ of Rabbi Tanenbamn' s camments, e.g. , on Rabbi Weiss, should be 

internal to the Jewish camrm.m.ity. 

We were Very upset to believe that the Orurch would try to "choo.se its 

own Jews." am::nJ Jews to deal with. Dr. Fisher's letter helps to clear 
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this up. But in the future such interreligious discussions should :t:e 

:t:etween organizations and not imividuals. We in the orthodox Union and 

Rabbinical COUncil feel that the Jews who did meet with Cardinal Glemp 

issued statements goirxJ aroun:i IJCIC. I .f ~gue was the result of IJCIC, 

then it should be left to IJCIC to arrarge future meetings in Poland. We 

feel it was an end nm around IJCIC. 

Rabbi Davidson: I am sure it is not news to the catholic community that there 

is diversity in the JeWish cxmmnmity. It . is not a position of SC.A at this 

tiine that all relations with Jews must come through one doorway. I felt 

our disrussions with Cardinal Glemp were extremely valuable. 'lhough 

tensely begun, we all felt strengthened in our relations with the catholic 

carmmmity. 

Archbishop Keeler: '!hose present at the meetirx] in washirgton, including 

cardinal. Glemp, evinced c:Ourage and hope. I met with him the evening 

before for · 45 minutes. Based on this, I knew we would have a good meeting 

the next day. 'lhe Cardinal confiJ:m:rl immediately at the airport that he 

was r~ directly to Rabbi Weiss' highly . insulting statement; a 

statement whiCh I consider beneath dignity. Cardinal Glemp stron;Jly favors 

Nostra Aetate but he has little experience with cathplic-Jewish dialogue. 

As Rabbi waxman said, there was exchan:;Je and charge. later, at at the 

Polish E)'nb3ssy with a large group of us, Cardinal Glemp sPoke with 

appreciation for the meetirx] as a new beginnirxJ for himself. Cardinal law 

suggested fornalizin;J this in Polarrl. I concurred and Cardinal Glenp 

immediately said "Yes. " '!his does not denigrate from IJCIC but supplements 

it. In Boston Cardinal Gle.mp make a public stat:eltelt ext:en:lin:J an 

invitation and announcil:g that Bishop Muszynski and I would codrdinate the 

efforts fran our side. '!he dates are confinood for early next year. 
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Dr. Fisher: As my letter irxlicates, IJCIC was never involved in the visit of 

cardinal Glemp who, as primate of a local c::hurdl, visited another local 

churdl. IJCIC exists to dialogue with the Holy See, not local churches. 

'!he implication by SeynDUr Reich that we on the catholic side would pick 

an:l dloose Jewish representatives was both offensive to us an:l entirely 

erroneous as the record clearly shows. In my opinion, Mr. Reidl owes the 

catholic bishops of the u. s. an apology. 

Rabbi Berrq:?orad: I concur with the description of the Holy See's relationship 

to local dialogues as contained in the Prague Declaration. 

Bishop I.osten: (Hanis out an article on catholic-Jewish Relations in Poland by 

Waldemar Cbostowski). '!be article lists a rnnnber of excellent programs in 

Polan:!. 'Ihis illustrates what is possible by way of follow-up to the 

cardinal's visit here. 

Rabbi Waxman: We shoold errl this di scnssion on a JX>Sitive note. What happened 

here was that the American catholic Cburdl invested a great deal of 

JX>Sitive effort for all our benefit. '!be East European cx:mnuni.ty has been 

isolated fran corrt:enporary interactions between Jews· an:I catholics. 

'Iherefore, what took place here was of historic m::nnent, with significant 

lorg-ran;re implications. We have reason to be grateful for those who 

exerted and exten:led themselves so Imlch. 

Rabbi Schonfeld: My point is IJCIC's involvement in Prague. My urxierstarrling 

was that IJCIC was the vehicle for implementirg Prague. 'Ihis is my problem 

with cardinal Glemp, in ·his ignorance of protocOl, invitin;J those who met 

with him here, to Polan:!. 

Dr. Fisher: 'lhis misconstrues the nature of the catholic Olurch. '!he Polish 

Olurch an:i its primate remain free to exercise their internal competency 

after as before Prague. HCM can the Prague agreement be construed as 
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inh.ibitin:J good Catholi~ewish relatioI)S? Prague set the tone for what 

local churches should row carry forward. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum: A year has passed since Prague. 'Ihe invitation by Cardinal 

Glemp is a remarkable opportunity Whi.dl must not be ignored. 

Bro. Martyn: As a Catholic participant in both meetin;Js, I was quite illlpressed 

by the integrity, honesty ani frankness of the Jewish people who ~

'lhe.se were anon:J the finest hours of dialogue. '!hank you. 

Archbishop Keeler: In Prague, we talked about how the East Ellropean Cllurch 

·needed help in cat.dlin;J up. BeginninJ an November 8 there will be a 

Fllropean Synod. Cardinal Glemp is one of three ~presidents of this 

Synod. Hence, one can begin to sense the iltlportance of the favorable 
-

inpact of the meetin;Js here. Bishop Muszynski will al.so play a key role. 

Dr. Fisher: I would like to thank those from the Jewish carmm.mity who 

weathered so .nruch criticism to ergage Cardinal Glemp in what I cxmsider to 

have been a canstruct.ive dialogue. '!heir courage ani CXllllllri.tment to a 

better ~far all of us is greatly to be admired. When the history of 

this period is written, it should be noted that it was they who brought 

about the chan;Jes, not the "nay-sayers" on the outside who lacked the 

courage to risk a direct meetirq, ~ al ~-

II. THE MIDDLE EAST 

Dr. Fisher hams out letter fran Archbishop Pilarczyk, NCCB .President, to the 

President of the United states. 

Rabbi Schonfeld: I am grateful for the Archbishop's support for the 

abrcqatian of the U.N. resolution equatirq Zionism with racism. But why 

was there no ward of support for loan guarantees? Does the emission mean a 

rejection of supfXllt for the loan guarantees? Is this an official 

conference statement? 
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Archbishop Keeler: Fr. Drew Orristensen of our Conference staff responsible 

for International Justice an:i Peace is here an:i is IIDSt knowledgeable to 

respond to your questions. 

Fr. Christensen: 'lhis is an official Conference statement by our president. 

Rabbi Schonfeld: It see.ms to me the loan guarantees for Israel are a humani

tarian issue that pertiaps should have been mentioned an:i supportErl by the 

catholic bishops. 

With regard to the settlements, I don't remember whether the 1989 

statement went into this. Who made the dete.nni.nation that the settlements 

are "legally problematic" an:i an obstacle to peace? 

'!he larger question I have is with reference to a statement by 

Archbishop Sabbah of Jerusalem, which omits a lot of history. 

Archbishop Keeler: Even when we presented our 1989 document to the bishops, 

same questions of .ancient an:i even m:::lre recent history arose that we 

determined not to attenpt to arbitrate. '!here are, we learned, two 

versions of every event in the Middle East, or uore. 

Fr. Christenseil: When we checked we felt that what is said now is in 

confonnanoe with 1989 policy. 'Ihe settlements are questionable mxier 

international law. In the lorq ?D'l· we will probably en:lorse the loan 

guarantees, l::l.It we neec:t clari£ication now. 

Rabbi Waxman: On the whole, .I ~t the 1989 statement tried to avoid 

political positions in favor of properly nmal positions. I do agree with 

Rabbi SChonf eld that question of the loan guarantees far housin;J should 

properly be seen as a moral issue, an:i not sinply political. 

With regard to the settlements, you have taken a political position 

beyorrl even where the E:Jypti.an government wants to go. For a nmatorium on 

the settlements, the E:Jypti.an amtassadar told me, a quid pro quo 'WOUld be a 
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nmatorium an the Arab l:oycott of Israel. I feel at least that this point 

of view should be made plain. To deny the right of Jewish settlenents 

would be to usu:tp human rights. 

Rabbi Schonfeld: No responsible legal authority has made the statement that 

the settlements are illegal. 

Fr. Cl'lristensen: 'Ihis is a paraphrase of U. s. Govet.1"11Dent policy, which we 

support, not just our own. 

Rabbi Bretton-Granatoor: I fin:l Ardlbishop Sahffih's pastoral statement of 1990 

interestirg, if at times puzzlirg. He notes the growth of the influence of 

the Crurdl in the area. He is affirmative and balanced with regard to 

Zionism and to the pain of both Israeli Jews and Palestinians. Yet there 

are ililpartant ani.ssions; e.g., 1956. and 1973. Both the events and the 

moral inplications ~e virtually from day-to-day. We should not leave 

such a fluid issue to twice-yearly meetirgs, blt be able to communicate on 

an orqoirg basis. 

Archbishop Keeler: . ours is not the uscc ccmmittee dealirg with this issue. 

Fr. Cl'lristensen: Usually in these situations, we act in concert with the local 

church, in this case Patriardl Sabbah. We don't have a stan::l:irq 

sutxxmnni ttee, b.It perhaps something in this area would be very useful. 

Rabbi Wahlberg: Cf., Ellgene 'Rostow's, New Republic article of two weeks ago on 

the legality of the settlements and of the territories. '!his is an 

important article of pertinent to our di saISSion. 

Dr. Fisher: Please send it to me and I will send it arourrl to our folks on the· 

catholic side. 

Rabbi Midlelman: Israel and the Middle East has been on the agenda of every 

SCA dialogue. We do have a st:.an:iirg cxmmittee. 
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Fr. Christensen: '!here are strict rules about collaboration. I would refer to 

the chairs of our respective cammittees. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum: '!here is a mxx:l in the comrt:ry, a politics of resentment, 

opposed to givin] foreign aid while U. S. domestic problems are so 

serious. '!his Oruld cause challerges to the conce.rns of l:xJth of our 

cx::mmu.nri. ties. 

Afternoon Session -- Rabbi Bemporad Presidi~g 

III. S~committee on Moral Values in Education 

Bishoo Newman: (Distril:uted harx:l-out document, ''I.exicx:m of Values.") We still 

need to diSo.JSs :ways of makinJ it available 16cally when approved. An 

annotated bibliography is in precess, as well as an evaluation t.cx>l. 

Rabbi Bretton-Granatoor: It is st:ran:Je that the religious overarchirg 

principles of our faith are missi.n;; the faith basis of all values. Where 

is the sense of the Divine? 

Fr. Charles Hagan: '!he lexicon was designed for presentation .to public school 

boards. 'llris :function therefore consciously avoids denominational. flavors. 

Rabbi SC:honfeld: I agree absolutely. We should have seen this beforehand. 

Dr. Fisher: '!he whole pc:>int of the exercise was to illustrate that values can 

be articulated and taught in the public sd:lools without religious 

sanctions. Likewise, there was supposed to be a subcommittee meetin;J that 

had to be cancelled. '!he lexicon as such is not up for a vote at present, 

but is beirq presented here for information and diSC1,1SSion. 

Rabbi ~ey .Davids: "· •• parents, teachers, arrl children, ought to be the 

object of respect. " 

Archbishoo Keeler: I recall ·from our statement that we emphasized therein our 

own obligations in our own 5chool systens, catholic and Jewish, to handing 

down the traditional values of our faiths. 
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Rabbi Finkelstein: Not only justice .rut the "equality'' of all hmnan people. 

Rabbi Bemporad: We do not have to push the ontolCXJical presuppositions of the 

statement, American law suffices. E. g., the early dialogues of Plato 

cxmpared to the later dialogues. In his early stages Plato was a:mcerned 

with definitions .rut not their ontolCXJical presuppositions. · E.g., also, 

Rabbi Davidson: What might answer the problem is a preamble reflect.in3 on our 

faith traditions, an:i that of our civilization. See also the multicultural 

base of values. 

Not all the itens are clear. Sc.me need sharpenj.n;J. E.g. , 7(c) . 

Rabbi Schonfeld: We can Sen:i in camments by mail? 

Bishop Newman: Yes. We have another sulxxmnnittee meeting cainirxJ up on it. 

Bishop Hughes: Was there tmi.formity on these? E.g., ki..rrlness, forgiveness, 

mercy? So many values seem to be missing. 

Bishop Newman: Yes, there was IIU.ldl discussion, though this is still not rreant 

to be exhaustive, as the prologue aptly notes, .rut only illustrative. 

Fr. Hagan: Ali we meant to do was to have something concrete. We wanted 

something midway between a final curriculum an:i a general statement of 

principle. 

One could add beauty, reverence, am. worrler. 

Bishop Hughes: 'Ihe reality of ''worrler" sh~d be instilled as basic to many 

other values. As in carlysle: ''Worrler is the beg.innirq of worship." 

Archbishop Keeler: One of the questions put to us was that of other religious 

lxx:lies? on the local level, I put our statement on the table far the 

EPiscopalians am. I11therans, with quite p::sitive reactions. 

or. Fisher: Rev. Jay Rock of NCCC/USA is interested in errlorsin;J it when it is 

done. 
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Rabbi Bretton-Granatoar: 1here is an analogous m:we .in Los AR;Jeles by Rabbi 

Alfred Wolf and Msgr. Royal.e Vadak.in. Also, a preamble addressin:} the 

religious oririrgs of these values is vital. 

Dr. Fisher: I have seen and support this Los Arqeles effort. 

IV. Pornography Update 

-Archbishgp Keeler: Mark Olopko, our General Counsel., is here. At our request 

last March he did a ~ for us. I have asked him to highlight its 

salient points. 

Mark Cllqpko: 'lbere were three basic areas: Indecent speech, otscene speech, 

and child pornography. 'Ihe first area, indecent speech, is highly 

protected ~ has many gray area.S because it touches upon free speech. 

Ol::scene speedl, so defined, has little Constitutional protection; and child 

pornography alnost none, includ.in:J seizure .in one's heme. 

'Ihe uscx:= q.pa;es toth .i.ndecency and censorship. Irrlecent speech can 

.include art, and yet be subject to sc::nre censorship. But these l.ines are 

hard to draw. 'lherefore, one can corrlemn o'bc;o?nity and certainly dlild -

pornography, rut still need to be more nuanced on "indecency." 

Rabbi Schonfeld: How dOes this proposal resolve the cxmflict between freed.am 

of speech and deoe.ncy? 

Mark 01.opko: It at least tackles the problem head on. It ought to be a social 

value ·t.o treat all people, especially wcm:m, with respect. 

Rabbi Schonfeld: '!here seem to be st.one walls all arourxi. 

Archbishop Keeler: Are there not sane laws on the books that are not unifonnly 

enforced an whidl we could cxmnent? 

Mark Olglko: 'llle dlild pornography laws are being rigorously enforced. '!he 

FCC has regulated "irdecent" broadcasts by banninJ them durin;J certain 

hours of the day. Beyon:i this, the area of regulation is .in sane flux. 
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Archbishop Keeler Are there proposals for national law that we could address? 

Mark Chopko: '!be parrxx;Jraphy laws, etc., on the la:a.1 level are 'Where the 

discussion really is. 

Archbishop Keeler: So we could encourage this? 

Mark Chapko: Yes. 

Rabbi waxman: We have not yet analyzed the place of porna;µ:aphy in the wider 

rarge of social violence, etc. our role should be to define the nore 

subtle issue of violence, harassment, etc. , cami.rXJ out of the media. Here, 

we can take }XlSitians directly out of our religious traditions. Unity· on 

our cx:mce:nr am def in:in:J the issues can be helpful. 'lhus, we need to 

activate our sub::xJmmittee. 

Rabbi Davids: 'llle problem lies in the difficulties of defin:in:J o't-s<Ynity. We 

should address not only ~ tut also issues such as sexual 

harassment, un:1er the rubric of the mxal quality of our society. 

Rabbi Bemporad: 'Ih.anks to all, especially Mark Chapko. 'Ihe subcorro:ni.ttee will 

be set up by our two chairs. 

V. CHALLENG.ES TO FAMILY LIFE TODAY 

Rabbi Winer: '!he value of family life is basic for us traditionally I am 

linked with religion. '1his rootage of family in religious values has been 

shmn in our seoflar society, le.ad.in;J to a breakdCMll in other traditional 

values. In 1880 there was a 7% divorce rate; today it is alm:lst 60% for 

first marriages. But then 100 years ago men sinply aban:loned their 

families. Fortunately, there is a trem amrg the professionals in the 

field loaki.rg to ways to reduce divorce statistics. E.g. , premarital 

counselirg am conflict resolution will reduce the divorce rate. '!he 

catholic Churdl has been very good at this. We nay be able to support such 

~together. 
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sea:n:lly, we might look at our growirq elderly population. It is 

possible to age well. 

Bishcp Garlan:i: ·Jewish Family Services and catholic Social Services might be 

encnira.ged to get together to work on this. 

Rabbi Davidson: 'Ihe str~ cc.mes not from our spellinJ out in detail what 

our respective ~ can do, l:ut fran our shared vision and goals. 

Archbishcp Keeler: I subscribe to that and also on the point of p:irnography 

and the at:mosplere. In Noveml:er the NCX:S came out with a statement on 

family life. We can enclose this with the minutes. 

Rabbi Schonfeld: Sale of our Jewish agencies are anag the drief offerx:lers. 

Rabbi Finkelstien: We need also to deal with the high CXJSt of medical care and' 

its illlpact an the family. 

VI. CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPEAN CONCERNS 

Bishcp I.Dsten: Last fall we went on a jrurney to East rllrope, returnirq to 

fonn an ad hoc team to help the bishop; of East Eln:upe. Five million 

dollars was collected in the u. s. to help the bishops of East rllrope. 

Fr. George · Sarauskas of Chicago is the staff person for this effort. We 

have mare· requests for aid than we have IIOl'leY. Hav:i:l'X] been un::lergrourrl, 

many of those people do not kncM eadl other well enough to have developed a 

suitable level of mutual trust. '!here are also ecumenical difficulties. 

DATES FOR .FUIURE MEEI'INGS: 'Ihursday, March 12, 1992 in New York City 

Wednesday, October 28, 1991 in Washirgton, D. C. 



The Defender of Jerusalem Award 

October 23, 1991 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

I am writing to inform you that the judges for the Defender of Jerusalem 
Award judges have completed the review process for this year's award and 
reached their decision. Because of the higli quality of this year's nominees, 
tbeir task was not an easy one. . 

We are pleased to announce that the recipients for the 1991 Defender of 
Jerusalem Award are Uri Lubrani, Zubin Mehta and AM. Ro~enthal. The 
enclosed press release provides further information. 

This year's award winners will be honored at a gala reception beginning at 6 
p.m. on Wednesday, November 20 at The Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New York. I want to per5onally invite you as my guest to attend the awards 
presentation and reception. 

Once· again I would like· to thank you for your participation in the nomination 
process. I look forward to seeing you on November 20th .. 

Sincerely, 

Eryk Spektor 
Chairman 

Enclosure 

261 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, NY 10016 • TEL: (212) 213-4301 • FAX: (212) 685-4590 
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RABBI JACK BEMPORAD 
TEMPLE ISRAEL 

140 Cent ral Avenue, Lawrence, New York 11559 

C516l 239-1140 Study 

November 8, 1991 

_R..abbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th Street 
New York, NY 10128 

Dear Marc: 

C516) 371-2809 Home 

I would like to invite you to parti~ipate in an all-day conference on Tuesday, December 10 
beginning at 10:00 AM. (concluding by 4:00 P.M.) at Temple Israel, Lawrence, LI. (direction 
enclosed). We will discuss the philosophical and practical aspects of Christian-Jewish relations. 
We will fur ther review the past and current Catholic and Protestant views towards Judaism ' 
and analyze where Jewish relations with non-Jews should be directed. 

Leading us in our deliberation will be Mordecai Waxman, Walter Wurzburger and Judith 
Banki. This will be followed by an opportunity to exchange views. A kosher lunch will be 
served. 

The gathering will be under auspices of the Center for Christian-Jewish Understanding. 

Please be kind enough to return the enclosed card or call my secretary Natalie Schiller at 
(516) 239-1 ~40. I look fol'Ward to seeing you. Best p'ersonal regards. 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMrlTEE 
.ON INTEIUlELl<JIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

To Whom It . May Concern: 

November 12, 1991 

I have . had the privilege of knowing D~s. Dan and Ilana 
Miron for a decade. 

I 9annot think of any two people who are more gualif ied 
than they are in character, temperament, intelligence 
and personal responsibility to be parents .of a child. 

I know that. a child is a precious and cherished gift 
and responsib~lity to the Hirons; at the same time, a 
child will be· infinitely blessed to be raised in their 
home, a household of consistent warmth, caring and 
dedicated love. 

If there are any questions about any aspect of this, 
I shall be glad to try to answer any of your questions 
(212-831-2952). 

Sincerely yours~ 

. Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
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~ ~ - Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
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November 12, ~991 

To lniom I t May Concerns 

I have had the privilege of knowing Drs. Dan and Ilana Miron for 

.a decade. 

I cannot think of any two people \/ho are more qu~lified than they 

are in charaeter, temperament, intelligence, and persoaai responsibility 

. to be parents of a child. 

I know that a chi ld ia a precious and cberishee gift end responsibility 

to the Mir ons; at the same time, a child will be infinitely blessed to 

be raised in their home, a housethold of consistent warmth, caring 

and dedicated l ove. 

If there are any quest ions about any aspect of this , I shall be glad 

to try to answer any aoui< of your "f\lesti ons (212- S31-2952) . 

Sincerely your s , 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

45 Flist 89 .Street , New Yor, N.Y . 10128 
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'l~:i ,,.,:i, :izio~:i ,~,~'l!1 n'ni!ini n'~!>l :i:>'tJn!1 '~N,~':i t:>itJi1 
National Israeli Center For Psychosocial Support of 
Survivors of The Holocaust and The Second Generation 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th St . 
New York, NY 10022 
U, .S.A. 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

14 November 

Let me take the liberty of introducing you to Arocha, an organiza
tion which I f ounded along with several other Holocaust survivors, in 
1987. I am enclosing several items to provide you with the background 
and work of the organization . 

Beggining our work only 4 years ago, we currently operate three 
branches in Israel - in Jerusalem (our first), Ramat Gan (our largest, 
serving the entire Gush Dan area), and Haifa (our newest, opened this 
past August, serving the northern part of the country). Our funding at 
this point comes primarily from European sources - Governments, 
insti tutions, corporations and private individuals. 

I plan to be in New York during the first week of December and 
would very much l ike to meet with you and acquaint you with our work 
and our current goals and needs. I will be in El Paso the week of 
Thanksgiving and will call you from there to try and arrange a mutually 
convenient. time and place to get together. 

/ ' 
I appreciate in advance the time you can give me (I wouldn't need 

more than an hour) and look forward to meeti~g you then . 

/ am 
14nov.mk 
encl. 

Sincerely, 

f~i~~ 
President 
AM CHA 
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National Office: 51 Uziel Street, Bayit Vegan 96423 Tel. 02-437973 02-419266 (inc. fax) 

Ramat Gan Branch: 7 Ha-Eshel St. ~amat Gan 52435 Tel. 03-725112-3 03-738616 (inc. rax) 
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H A RVA RD UN IVERSITY 
JOHN F. KENNEDY SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT 

79 JOHN F. KENNEDY STREET 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02138 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Congress 
45 East 89th St. 
Apt. 18 F 
New York, NY 10128 

Dear Marc, 

November 15, 1991 

I am very pleased to invite you to participate in the 
Jewish-Christian-Muslim "Family" Workshop scheduled for 
February 28, 29 and March 1, 1992. We expect the workshop 
to generate important insight into the ties that bind and 
the conflicts that repel the Christian, Muslim and Jewish 
communities • . We hope it. will:·be fruitful . both personally 
and in terms of action. · 

Let me give you some background on the idea for the 
workshop . The JCM "Family" .Workshop had its inception ·two 
years ago when Scott Peck . (psychiatrist. and author) and I 
held a meeting at his home to discuss possible applications 
of his community building workshop. methodology. From my 
experiences in the area of ·leadership and conflict resolu
tion, I was impressed with the simplicity .of his design and 
suggested that we apply it with some modifications to ex
plore the conflicts between Jews, Muslims and Christians. 
Although I am not an expert in interfaith conflict, I had 
spent some time working up a discussion paper for .. the Pro
ject on ·.Religion and Conflict at the center for Strat·egic 
and International Studies (Washington, · o.c.). 

Our first workshop, held at the Maryknoll School of 
Theology in February 1990, consisted of a four day meeting 
with a small group of twenty-five people, evenly divided 
among the three religious communities. We devoted the first 
two days to develop a base of personal trust for addressing 
the tough issues. Scott Peck used his method to help us 
build a sense of community. We then .began to focus on the 
hard questions: ~upersession, historical grievances and ··· 
devaluation, Jerusalem, and ·so forth • 

.. . ' As you will imagine, we did not get that far in our 
first encounter, but we did ·make a quite impressive start. 
We also learned some lessons. · For example, the Muslim team 



. . . . . . ~ 

l •• 

was very well chosen in its religious and political depth 
and breadth, whereas the Christian and Jewish teams did not 
appropriately match their ~uthority. This year, these teams 
have been changed. Yet in spite of that handicap, we made 
some important progress in 1990. For example, during the 
first days, the Muslim team had represented itself with a 
monolithic solidarity, yet by final day, they requested that 
this year's agenda include a discussion of intra-communal 
conflict. They wanted to discuss their own conflicts, and 
they thought they could learn something about them from the 
way Jews and Christians deal with intra-mural problems . 

Given the change in Jewish and Christian participants 
this year, we will again spend the first portion of the 
workshop in a community build~ng session. We will then 
select one topic amongst the variety of critical topics, and 
focus our attention on it. Finally, we will devote time to 
formulating action plans. 

This year we will meet in New Orleans at the St. Mary's 
Dominican Conference Center, from Friday, February 28 at 
9:00 a.m. to Sunday, March 1, at 3:00 p.m. You should plan 
to arrive on Thursday evening, February 27. For those who 
want to go to shul, a reform synagogue is within easy walk
ing distance from the Conference Center. Vegetarian and 
fish meals will be served. 

(This happens to be the weekend before the Mardi Gras, 
which begins the following TUesday and Wednesday . If you 
wish to stay in New Orleans during that time, the Conference 
Center has offered to provide a place to stay.) 

Modest grants from the Lilly Endowment and from the 
Muslim community will make our conference possible. We can 
pay travel expenses, but given current airfares, we will 
need you to purchase the most economical tickets available . 
Since Mardi Gras is at that time, we suggest you make your 
reservations immediately. 

Attached you will find a more formal description of the 
workshop and a list of participants. Scott Peck will be 
sending you a description of his role in the conference 
shortly. Closer to February, we will send you final materi
als including a final list of participants and directions to 
the conference Center. Of course, please call me if any 
questions arise . My phone numbers are as follows: office 
(617) 495-7867; fax (617) 495-1972; and home (617) 489-5335. 

Sincerely Yours, 

1fn,,u 
Ronald A. Heifetz, M.D. 
Lecturer in Public Policy 
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Background 

Jewish-Christian-Muslim Relations 

A "Family" Workshop 

February 28 - March 1, 1992 

St. Mary's Dominican Conference Center 
· New Orleans, Louisiana 

Political conflict seems most intense and unremitting when the disputed. issues. are·· 
religious and ethnic, or when they are framed as such. 

While acknowledging the importance of inter-religious dialogue and scholarship 
which enhance respect for and understanding of one another's traditions, we suggest that 
ancient antagonisms will be put to rest only when we are capable of exploring the roots of 
the conflicts on a deeper level -- the level on which individual and communal identities 
and values are shaped. · 

Jews, Christians and Muslims are connected by a four thousand year old process of 
history in which each group has its origin, and from which each has developed its own 
way. Surely there must be many questions, stories and teachings of great mutual interest. 
Yet the communities do little to enrich their lives by sharing these interests. 'Indeed, 

· stemming from common roots, these three faith communities seem to relate to one another 
as poorly as badly alienated "relatives" within a family. 

The metaphor of family, after all, has been at the core of the religious language in 
each of these traditions from the very beginning. More recently, the image of family has 
been used with some frequency to describe the historic relations between Jews and 
Christians. (See Alan Segal's Rebecca's Children (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 
1986) or Harvey Cox's Many Mansions: A Christian's Encounter With Other Faiths 
(Boston: Beacon Press, 1986.) Is it possible that the experiences of disavowal and rejection 
by a family member is so deeply rooted in the religious and cultural heritage of these 
groups that every attempt at a new orientation is doomed to fail as tong as the feelings 
captured in each community's self-image remain unacknowledged or covered up? The 
conference will be devoted to exploring ways in which present attitudes and actions may 
be in part the residue of ancient familial antagonisms activated by current stresses· in our 
lives. 

Purpose 

We are interested in achieving peace, respect arid better appreciation between the 
communities. Our purpose is to foster constructive relations. 

The goals for the workshop itself are two-fold: 

I. To gain deeper insight into the conflict among these related communities , and 

2. To improve our processes and take action for making these relationships 
constructive. 

1 
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Participants 

We have invited participants based on significant professional experience or deep 
interest in the conflictive relationship among these three communities. While some people· 
hav~ specialized in Christian-Muslim relations, others have worked in the areas of Jew-

. ish-Chri.stian and Muslim-Jewish relations. We have Rept the group balanced in terms of 
religious background and we have kept the group small (under 30). 

· Schedule 

The workshop will take three days. 

We plan to spend the first It days in a community building workshop .. develop~d by·' : · 
Dr. Scott Peck. This workshop should help us work together as a diverse ·grc>tijf>Qf.:people::: . 
During the workshop, we will be asked to share from our personal experiences as Mus-
lims, Christians and Jews our images and relationship .to the other two communitjes.-' The 
·aim will be to use our own .exp~riences as sources of insight into the nature of these 
co~munal and religious relationships. 

Building on these personal insights into the religious, cultural, and historical dimen
sio~s of our ties and conflicts, we will attempt to develop during the second half of the 
workshop a more analytical understa~ding of our relationships and practical applications 
for action. · 

· 2 
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MUSLIM CONTACTS FOR JCM RETREAT 

NAM§ 

Dr. Suliman Niyang 

Dr. Abu Bakr Shinqiti 
Shinquti 

Dr. Aziza Al-Hibri 

Dr. Muhammad Amin 

Dr. Esmet Cami1 

Dr. Gutbi Ahmed 

Dr. Moez Matin 

Mr. Al-Hajj Dawud 
Assad 

Dr. Mahmoud Ayyoub 

STATIJS 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes · 

Yes 

. Intereste.d 

COMMENTS 

Chairman, School of African Studies, 
Howard University 

Sudan Embassy 

~'NY~,~ 

Psyc:.bi$ist, 
Chairman, 
Muslim League of 
Quebec 

Professor, Pratt U. member 
Muslim/Catholic dialogue 
in New York · 

Dir~r, Muslim W<;>rld League; 
· attended ICM 1990 

attended ICM 1990 

attended JCM 1990 

Professor/Chainnan of 
Comparative Religions, 
Tempie University 

·· .... 

' •': .. . :~· ·-:«.,, 
:.ty~ .. 
. ~ : - ~:· : 

... 
... 

. : ·:~ 

. ;. -~ 

. · . \~~.: .......... : 
·-:;. -· . f . 



CHRISTIAN PARTICIPANTS FOR JCM WORKSHOP 

NAMF.S STATUS 

M. Scott Peck, M.D. Yes. 

Bill Thatcher Yes 

Rev. Dr. Elias Mallon Yes 

Dr. J. Dudley Woodberry 

Philip Yancey Yes 

COMMENTS 

Author; JCM workshop co-leader 

Bliss Road 
New Preston, CT 06m 

h)203-868-2424 

Ex. Director, ICMC 
JCM workshop co-lead~r 

P .0. Box 70632 . . . . 

Seattle, WA 98107 
· . . .. ' 

w)206-781-0461 
h)206-782-3320 

Greymoor Ecumenical lnst;itute; Author: 
.Neighbors-Conversations 
with Muslims 

138 Waverly Place 
New York, NY 10014 

0)212-87(}-2330 
h)212-675-6298 

Fuller Seminary; Associate Professor .of 
Islamic Studies; Consultant 
to President Carter; 
formerly at Christian 
Study Center, Pakistan; 
former pastor to expatriates 
in Kabul and Riyad. 

Fuller Seminary 
· Pasadena, CA 91182 

0 )818-584-5200 

Author; Columnist for Chrisrianiry Today 
Magazine 

657 W. Wellington Ave.#1 
Chicago, IL 60657 

h/o )312-935-0361 

. ~·~ . . 

. . -~·:·:~ . .. 
. ... :-:-:~.:. 

. ··. 

. ,. 
. .. · . .... . . 

:·. 
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JCM Christian Contacts . 
Page2 

Dr. Charles Kimball 

Rev. Gordon Webster 

Rev. Jay Rock 

Sr. Sylvia Schmidt 

Rev. Kathy Johnson 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Southern Baptist; formerly NCC Middle F.ast 
Secretary; Associate 
Professor at' Furman 
University; Author, Striving 
Together 

ASsoc. Prof/Religion 
Furman University 
Greenville, SC 29613 

0)803-294-3294 
h)803-879-2241 

LOcaI JCM dialogue; 
Presbyterian Ch. USA 
formerly with Middle . 
East Council Churches · 

25 Church Street 
Corteland, NY 13045 

. 0)716-352-6802 
h)315-445-9796 

C<>-Director, Inter
faith Relations 
NCC 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, NY 10115 

. 0)212-870-2560 

Ex. Dir. Tulsa Metropolitan Ministry 
Catholic Order: ·Sisters for 
Christian Community 

Tulsa Metropolitan Ministry · 
240 East Apache. 
Tulsa, OK 74106 

0)918..;582-3147 

Marin Inter-Faith Council, San Francisco 

3616 Fruitvale Ave. 
Oakland, CA 94602 

w)415-457-2464 



~ ·' .. \ ' ICM Christian Contacts 
Page 3 

Dr. Robert Reber 

Dr. John Pawlikowski 

Dr. Terry Muck 

Dr. John Borelli 

Joseph Montville 

File: FAM7 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Information 
Sent 

Probable; 

General Commission on Christian Unity & 
Inter-Religious Concerns, 
United Methodist Church 
wee '91 convention 
delegate on inter-faith issues 

Dean, Auburn Theological 
Semjnary 

3041 Broadway 
New York, NY 10027 

0 )212-662-4315 
h)201-585-9044 

Catholic Theological 
Union · ·· 

5401 South Cornell 
Chicago, IL 60615 

0)312-324-8000 

Involved in Muslim-Christian dialogue in 
Austin; professor of 
Comparative Religions at 
Austin Presbyterian 
Seminary.; formerly Ex. 
Editor, Christianity Today 

Austin Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary 
100 F.ast 27th St. 
Austin, TX 78705 

0)512-472-6736. 

Interested 

Inter-Religious Relations 
3211 4th St. ~"E 
Washington, D.C. 20017 

0)202-541-3025 

if space available 

Center for Study of Foreign 
Affairs; attended JCM 1990 

8602 Bonnie Drive 
A.nnandale, VA 22003 

0)703-,875-5195 
h)703-978-1468 

·"·:: ·. 
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J'age 

SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA 

memorandum 
to: 

from: 

subject: 

date: 

Memberi; of the Interreligious Affairs Committee oi the SCA 

Rabbi Jack Bemporad. Chair 
Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld, Co-Chair 
lhbbi Stanley :M. Davids 
Ne>.i Meeting 

November 22, 1991 

You are requested to <mend rhe next meetil)g of ihe SCA's 
Interreligious . .A.ffairs Committee on 

l.\'IONDAY, DEC:MBER '2nd1 10:00 A.!\I. 
i11 the fourt~ floor conforen.;e room 

This v.:i!! be a very impo:-tant meeting, [>~ w.;; w'ill foc 1 .. s on clarifying the 
reiationship be1-.1..-eco rhe Interreligious Affairs Committee aud IJCIC. 

We will n.or. be able to phone each of you to deter!!lme your 
attendance in advance. \Ve then!fore urge you ro call the SCA offic.e !·..) iei 
us know !hai you will be wi~h us. 

Thank you very much. 

1 
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Marc H. Tanenbaum 
~\ovember 25, 1991 

FOR RELIGICTJS NEWS SERVICE 

PRE-SIDENTI-4.IL ELEC'!' IO~JS - A Tn~ ro RECAPTTJ~ 11PUBL.IC VIRT~TE" 

~y ~re H • . Tanenbaum 
l 

There is a strong feeling of mo ral decline in A~erica that recalls the 

decade of crisis that prededed the American Revolution. 

lt6-volutionary thj.nkers drew heavily on their colonial heritage in 

pDoclaiming virtue the essence of freedom. 

SUITE 18F 45 EAST 89TH STREET NEW YORK, N.Y. 101°28 

212·831·2952 (FAX) 212·876·8351 
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EDGAR M. BRONFMAN · 
Chainn.3n 

Dr. !.,.eon A. F etdroan 
Secreiacy 

AM~RICAN 
SECRETARlA T . 

Synagogue Council of America 
327 l.;cXington A•;enue · 
New York, NY 10016 
Tel: (212) 686·8670 
Fa.-. (212) 686-8673 

EUROPEAN 
SEGRET ARIA T 

Wort~ Jewish Congr.tSs 
1 Rue de Vnrembe 
12ll Gtnr•·.: 20, Swlbul1md 
Tel: (lJl) 22· 734·1J ·.2S 
.F:ix: <4l) 22.73.33.935 

CONSTITUENT 
AGENCIES 

~ukon Jewish Committee 
165 Fast S6 ~Ired 
New York, NY 10012 
Td: (2iZ) 751-4000 
f'u : (2l2) 751-4018 

8'11ni B'rlth.' 
Anti ;Dtfomutlon uei:ut 

823 U.N. Ploza. 
New York, 1''Y 10017 
Tt l: (2U) 490·2S2S 
F~ ~Zl2) 867 ... 0779 . · . · 

. . 
!Stoel JC\rlsh CommJttee 
for inte~religlous R111°lilfons 
P.O.li. 1538 
iel'U!J8lem _9l.Ol4, lsr.:Jel · 
rn: <972) 2~2~-21 _ .. 

. r' :ix: (972) 2.2s:43.96 · : . .. _ 

. ·. Synagogue CO"uncll Cir Am~~lca 
· ·327 Ltxlngt()n Aven11e · · . 

Nciv ·York. NY io016 · . 
. ·_t~l; ~2.~2) ..:.6..:.:;8.6;_·8.;...6;..7.;...0 _____ ~~ 

.. · . 
• • w . 

. INTERNATIONAL. JEWISH COMMITTEE 
O'N INTERRELIGIOUS CQN.SULTATIONS 

10 December · 1991 
.· ./ '• . 

Dear IJCIC Member 
: representing the Constituent Agencieo 

PLFASE NOTE SLIGHT cRANGE FOR MEETING .SCHEDULE 
THiJRSDAY, DECXMBER .12_, 1991 . . 

Lunch ••••••• • ; . l.oo p.m. 

Scope Committee 1.30 p.m. 

Regular Meeting 
of IJCIC 2.3o · p.m~ 
Chair: >E.M. Bronfm.an 

Please make every effort to at'tend. 

The meetings are ·taking place in the o.ffic es (~:'." 
the SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AME;I{ICA, ~th £.loo·<; : . 
~27 Le~ington Avenue (entrance 39th Street: : 

-. 

., 

. . · ... . 
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SYNAGOGUE .COUNCIL OF AMERICA 
__,.~~~~~~~~-==~_:==-~~~--

me rn or and um 
to: 

from: 

subject: 

date: · 

All Members of the Interreligious Affairs ~~mittee 

Rabbi Jack Bemp9rad, Chair 
Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld, Co-Chair 
Rabbi Stanley M. Davids 

Next Meetjng 

December 10, 1991 

Dear friends and colleagues, 

1. Enc::::~~- ?lease find a copy of the Minut~ of our most recent meeting. 

2. ll i$ ~Y· ~:~ ;.?.~ that we meet to continue our work on the proposed visit to 
Polanr.~ ?~~ase plan to join us~o~n~: _______ _,__ __ 

THURSDAY,~~ER 19, 1991, NOON, AT THE SCA O'FFIC"E . 

3. Included in our agenda will 'be a consideration of steps to strengthen our 
working relationship with the NCC 

4. We urge you to RSvP to e SCA office immedia ly. By doing so, you 
save us a great deal of s retarial time. 

a27 1.£XINGTON AVENUt, NEW YORK. N.Y. 1001& • Tetepllcne: (212) "6-M70 . .. ... ·. -. 

---
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Minutes 
Interreligious Affairs Committee 
Synagogue Council of America 

1. The meeting was called to order at 10:15 AM. on Monday, December 2, 1991, io the SCA 
library, by the chairman, Rabbi Jack Bemporad. 

Those in attendance included Rabbi David Lincoln (RA), Ms. Sarrae Crane (US), Rabbi Fabian 
Schonfeld (RCA) (co-chair), Rabbi Mark Winer (CCAR), Dr. Leon Feldman, Rabb.i Gary 
Bretton-Granatoor (UAHC), Rabbi Jack Bemporad (CCAR), Rabbi Hemy Michel.r.n.an, and 
Rabbi Stanley Davids. 

·2. Because of time limitations, this meeting will focus on SCAJIJCIC relations- In the near 
\ 1ture we should include in our discussions the impact of the revisionist views of the Shoah on 
.01legc campuses. 

3. Jack reported that there is no doubt that individual members of IJCIC are carrying on their 
private programs of extensive and ongoing relations with the Polish Catholic hierarchy. Jack 
then asked: if such be the case, why shouJd not the SCA do the same, alongside of IJCIC's 
activitjes? 

a. Henry then clarified SCA staff responsibilities for the Interreligious Aff.a.irs 
C.ommittee. Stanley will handle domestic interreligious affairs through the 
Interreligious Affairs Committee, while Leon handles international work through 
IJCIC. 
b. Leon reported Cardinal E.dward Cassidy's unhappiness that IJCIC is being bypassed as 
the number of Jewish groups operating independently in ii1ternational affairs 
multiplies. 
c. Jack will call Cassidy directly to clarify matters. 

4. Mark suggested that ideally we at the SCA should work only through UCIC. But in practical 
terms, the SCA can.not do so exclusively. 

5. Jack stated that IJCIC is the appropriate international address, while the SCA is the proper 
American channel. The key question here is whether the SCA, qua SCA, should go to Poland 
in February? If this collective approach is vetoed, then member agencies of the SCA can send 
their individual representatives, but the SCA staff could not attend. Should the Glemp 
invitation to individuals be allowed to stand, or should we press for au invitation to the SCA be 
issued in its stead? 

6. Fabian felt stron.gly that the SCA has no automatic right to ope{ate outside the borders of 
the US. The other agencies have a 'grandfathered' right to go where they will outside the 
umbrella. "We, the Orthodox, have no confidence that we can approve an SCA appearance 
outside of the US unless we can know in advance a) who would be going, and b) what will be 
carried out .during the trip." Fabian nevertheless acknowledged that the invitation to come to 
Poland was not only for us to show up as Jews, but to present a model of Jews and Catholics 
working together and sharing equally in dialogue. 

• 



7. Mark protested that Fabian's view that the SCA has no automatic right to operate outside 
the borders of the U.S. would handcuff the SCA. By accepting such a limitation, we prove that 
the SCA is as weak as its critics state. 

8. David noted that the American Bishops have been invited to come to Poland, so why can't 
the SCA be similarly invited? · 

9. Jack felt that David was correct. We ought to be going as Amedcan Jews and as American 
Catholics to Poland to demonstrate how healthy Catholic-Jewish rel.ations function. 

10. Gary said that IJCIC, according to its by-laws, is .intended to meet with international central 
church authonties--and not with various national church bodies in the US. Tbrou2h his 
position, Fabian is giving unwarranted power to IJCIC. ~· 

11. Jack felt that his area of disagreement ·with Fabian was that he (Jack) beli~·es: that the SCA 
is not restricted under by-law from the possibility or participating in inteaeligious gatherings 
outside of the US. · 

12. Fabian agreed that our going to Poland would be important to the maintaining of 
Ca.tholic/J~ish ties in the .United States . 

. 13. Mark noted that this matter is ver:y important for us to resolve here. "Wouldn't it be better 
to present a united front so that we can build those bridges that need ~uilding?" It is apparent 
that inciividuals will go to Poland regardle.s~ of whether IJCIC or the SCA goes. So wby 
shouldn,t we fry to go under SCA auspices? 

14.· Jack felt strongly that this is an Interreligious Commjttee matter, not an Executive 
Committee matter. He felt that we have done everything possible to work with IJCIC on this 
matter, and that we had -indicated to the NC:CB tha~ the invitation to meet witb Father Musial 
was transferred to UCIC. ··There is no s~nse for ·us now to seek. ·the invitation for _the SCA until 
we have a consensus that we would accept such an invitation. Fa.bian called for us to make 
contact with 1JCIC immediately to see what preferences it ha~ with regard to the Poland 
meeting.. · · 

.15. Mark moved that we should act through IJCIC; but if that is not. possible, then the SCA 
s~ould be an active partner in the meetings in Poland; if such is not possible. 'then indi\-iduals 
shou_ld be free to participate. 

16: Gar:y asked that we move quickly so as to al.low the invitation to come to t.he SCA, for only 
then could we have. an impact on agenda and panicipants. 

·11: Jack asked that no formal resolution be voted. Rather, that he and Fabian be empowered 
by the Ioterreligious Affairs Committee to clarify matters witb IJCJC (through Bronfman) as 
soon as possible. If, as expected, IJCIC will not be interested in participating in the meetings in 
Poland at the end of February, then we should seek an invitation to the SCA from Keele.r, 
while we offer assuranc~ that if the SCA ultimately decides not to participate, we should accept 
individual participants instead. 
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.. .... . . . . . ···- _____ ;....:,..._,. --~r,~: 

;;.'. "·- _. -=-- -:-: := --1_8. ··Jack. llOtCd .that -00~ . an . invitati()ii-rom~ -to·u~~n·d-}fifisve"°toed, ifren-.:Jie -wb°uJtl. fed~ a .-~,· ·.:-~.,_ .. ~.--:--;. 
· · · moral obligation not .to participate as a:n individt,ial. Therefore the issue of v~toing n:i~t be 

,,.-· . 
resolved before the invitation is issued. / · 

R~pectfully ~ubmitted, 

Rabbi Stanley M. pavi~ 

' . 

: ' I 
I' . 

-:. ' . . 
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Thomas H. Kean 
Prrsidmt 

DREW UNIVERSITY 
Office of the Prcsid.cm 

Madison. New Jersey 07940·4005 
(201) 408·3100 

OU95SOI 

Rabbi & Mrs. Marc Tannenbaum 
45 E. 89th Street, Apt. 18F 
New ·York, NY 10128 

Dear Rabbi and Mrs. Tannenbaum: 

December 13, 1991 

On November 20th of this year Drew University was the host of one of its 
finer programs, the inaugural Jewish Studies Community Forum. It was a 
stimulating evening for me and I hope for you and others who were a part of 
that engaging discussi~n stimulatep by Professor Eisen and Father Neuhaus. We 
are looking forward to a ·c9ntinuing series of forums in the coming years. 

It is. because of our anticipation for a continuing series that I write 
you today. In order for this program to fully develop, Drew University needs 
the advi ce and ·support of a small group of persons who believe i n and found 
value in this program. Would you please consider my invitation to become a 
member of an advisory council for the community forum? I have asked the 
Uniyers i t y 's Vice President Rick McKelvey to convene over dinner at Drew an 
initial meeting of interested individuals who could provide much needed 
support to this program . The dinne~ will be at 6:30 p.m. on January 20, 1992 
in the President's House Annex on _campus. 

The first community forum was such an exciting and encouraging program. 
Thank .you for your interest. This comes with my warmest good wishes for the 
holiday season • . 

Sincerely, 

/(-<-_ 
H. Kean 

THK: cc 
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Dear Marc, 

6 COVENANT HOUSE 
346 WEST 17TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10011-5002 
(212) 727-4973 Fax: (212) 727-4992 

SISTER MARV ROSE .McGEAOY, O.C. 
PRESIDENT 

December 19, 1991 

At this Holy Season, our thoughts are filled with awareness of 
the goodness all around us, in spite of the suffering and sadness 
we see in the lives of so many of our young people. 

As I reflect upon that goodness and the thousands of generous 
people who assist us, I recall first, the tremendous service 
rendered to Covenant House by those who serve on -our Boards of 
Directors, both Corporate and Local. You, as one of those 
special people, come to mind and I want to express to you on 
behalf of all the kids, the staff, and myself our deep and 
sincere gratitude for your interest, your time, and your 
thoughtful support. 

In a spirit of simplicity this year, we are refraining from 
sending material gifts. I am sure you understand and support 
that deci sion. But I could not let · these joyful days pass 
without a sincere Thank You. 

May God bless you as only He can for all your goodness and 
generosity! 

SMRM/pgw 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
45 East 89th Street, Apt. 18F 
New York, New York 1.0128 

Peace 
on Earth 

Sincerely and Gratefully, 

~~ 
Sister Mary Rose McGeady, D.C. 

I 

I 

j 
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National Conference of Catholic Bishops 
Secretariat for Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs 
3211 4th Street N.E. Washington. DC 20017-1194 FAX (202)541·3322 TELEX 7400424 
Ecumenical AH airs (202)541·3020 Cathollc-Jewls~ . ~el~tlons (202)541·3005 lntelTellgious Relations (202)541·3025 

Mr. Irwin Ferber 
6115 - 97th Street 
Rego Park, New· York 11374 

Dear Mr. Ferber: 

April 18, 1991 

Thank you very much for your kindness in sending to me the editorial by my good 
friend, Marc Tanenbaum. Whil~ I had not seen this piece, Marc did raise the same points 
at a recent meeting between our bishops and representatives of the Synagogue Council of 
America. 

I think Marc has a point, but I also think the term "appeasement," redolent as it is 
of Chamberlain and World War II is a bit of rhetorical overkill.. Unlike the "Great 
Powers" after World War I, the Holy See has no troops, only its moral force and position 
of neutrality to assert the rights of the Christian minorities in the Middle East • 

. Likewise, the reality for the Church is not "four decades of appeasement" in any realistic 
sense, but many centuries of coexistence with Islam in the past and foreseeable future 
that is at stake for them. This larger reality of necessity gives the Holy See a rather 
long-range vision upon which to base policy and needs to be taken into account in assessing 
that policy, to be fair to the rec or~. 

While fa my o\"n quite personal view I ~elieve that an exchange of ambassadors 
between the Holy See and Israel would benefit everyone i.nvolved, including the 
Palestinians, I also believe that we need to cool rather than heat up our rhetoric on the 
topic. Perhaps a declared moratorium on all references to World War II when dealing wi.th 
the Middle E~st would be a helpful exercise for all sides, Christian no less than Jewish. 

CC: Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

EJF :mh 

B'shalom, 

~~~~ 
Eugene J. Fisher 
Catholic:-Jewish Relations 
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GUEST EDITORIAL 

The price of appeasement 
By MARCH. TANENBAUM 

T WO DOCUMENTS ISSUED recently by the Varican 
about relario ns wirh Is lam and Israe l appear ro be unn.> 
lated, buc in facr may have subccrrane:m connections in 1h1: 

chinking of the Holy Sec and meaning for Israel and world Jewry. 
The first, published las1 month, was an encyclical of Pope John 

Paul 11 on evangelizing non-Christians. Not only was it signific;uH 
from a Jewish p0int of view. in that Jews were not identified as 
targets for convers ion. but ic confronterl publicly for the first time 
rhc repress ion of Christian iry in the Moslem world. 

The second was a staremcnt issued last week tlrnt seeks to ex -
plain why tJ1e Vatican has nor establ.ished full diplomatic re lations 
wirh lsrnel. 

It asserts that tJ1e Vatican does recognize and respect rhe exis
tence of rhe state of ls rad, and that there is no theological objection 
to Israe l's sovereignty. However, standing in the way of normal 
relations, the Vatican claims, are what it calls " political problems .. 
- the future of Jerusalem. Palestinian "self-dcterminarion ... and 
the starus of Catholics in Israel and the territories. 

Rabbi Marc fl . Tanenbaum is the former direcror of i111ema
tio11al rela rions of the America11.lewish Commilfee and a pioneer 
i11 Vatican-Jewish relations. 

The n.:al reason more likely is the Va1ican's fear of rcpris; 
againsr 111illions of Arab C hrist ians in Moslem countries, such 
Lebanon. where an estimared 150.000 Maronirc Catholics we 
slaughten.:d by Moslems during the country 's long inte rncci1 
strife. Thl' list of such mass:11 . .: rcs includes the Srnfa11. Uganda. I\ 
gcria and Pakistan. 

In conversations with Vatican leaders, Jewish delegates h:l\ 
made the l:asc rhat the failurcof rhc Holy Sec tos1ancl up lo Moslc1 
Arab threats and reprisals has only served 10 invite further intirn 
dation of Christians. 

Indeed. several Vatican officials have reccnr ly confided th; 
lhcy now sec as a major e rror the failure to establish full diplomali 
relations with Israel in 1948 - a gesture I.hat would have mad 
clear 10 Arab extremists thac the Vatican believed in Israe l's pcnn•1 
nence. and that the Arab Moslem world would have to come t• 
temls witli the reality. 

Four decades of appeasement at Israel's expense has not wo1 
security for Christians in Arab lands. But the pope's willingness t< 
confront the hostility toward Ch ristians could well be the begin 
ning of a change in policy. 

While the expression of tirmn~ss may be too little and too la te 
the Vatican will need to find I.he wisdom to reach out to Israel witl 
full diplomatic relations if the church ever warns to play a mea11· 
ingful role in a Middle East peact!. 
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SYNAGOGUE COUN.CIL OF AMERICA 

memorandum 
to: 

from: 

subject: 

date: 

All members of the SCA's lnterreligious Affairs Committee 

Rabbi Jack Bemporad 
Rabbi Fabian Sc_honfeld 

Our Next Meeting 

December 23, 1991 

1. Attached please find the Minutes of our meetin~ of December 19th. 

2. Please note that in those Minutes, the date of our next meeting is stated: 

JANUARY 22ND, 1:30-3:00 P.M., at the SCA 

3. It would be of enormous help to the SCA Office if you would please 
RSVP so that we can prepare for your attendance. Thank you. 

321 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEl(i YORK, N.Y. 10016 • Telephone: (212) 686-8610 



SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA 

memorandum 
to: 

from: 

subject" 

date: 

All members of the SCA's Interreligious Affairs Committee 

Rabbi Jack Bemporad 
Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld · 
Rabbi Stanley Davids 

Minutes 

December 30, 1991 

Dear colleagues and friends, 

Enclosed please find the Minutes of our October 23rd consultation 
with the NCCB in Washington, D.C. -

We look forward to being with you at our next meeting on January 
22nd, 1:30-3:30 P.M. Please call the SCA office to let us know that you will 
be in attendance. 

327 U!XINOTON AVENUE, NEW YORK. N. Y. 10016 • Teleptlone: (212) ..._TO 




